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Original features 

This dissertation presents new experimental data, applications of existing 
methods, a new method for metal surface treatment for bonding, a new 
method for simulating effective thermal expansion and residual thermal 
stresses in composite repairs with cracked aluminium plate specimens, and 
new physical observations from the test results. 

The following features in this dissertation are believed to be original: 

1. The Grit Blast Sol-Gel (GBSG) method without a chromium primer was 
tested and it was observed to create a durable surface treatment for epoxy 
bonding on a clad 7075-T6 grade aluminium surface but not on an unclad 
7075-T76 surface (Publication I). As an improvement to the dilemma identi-
fied, it was suggested to increase the pH level of the GBSG solution to above 4.  

2. The GBSG method without primer was tested for durability on 5083 na-
val grade aluminium when immersed in salt Baltic Sea water and used for the 
bonded composite repair of an aluminium vessel’s hull (Publication I). A peel 
proof test coupon of the bonded repair was designed and used in order to cer-
tify the repairs. 

3. A new nanoscale diamond-like amorphous-carbon-coating (DIARC) sur-
face preparation method for structural bonding of stainless-steel, titanium, 
and aluminium with epoxy was found (Publications II, III). The method does 
not require any hazardous chromium primers. 

4. Stainless-steel, titanium and aluminium structural epoxy bonding with a 
DIARC coating was tested for durability when exposed to a hot/wet environ-
ment (Publications II). 

5. The stability and bonding ability of a five-year-old DIARC coating on a 
stainless-steel surface was tested with wedge test specimens (Publication II).  

6. The initial crack length of elastic-plastic stainless-steel wedge test speci-
mens was adjusted to the level of linear-elastic aluminium and titanium speci-
mens. After adjusting, it is possible to use the same initial crack length ac-
ceptance criterion with all specimens (Publication II). 
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7. The fatigue performance of the DIARC coating was tested with stainless-
steel, titanium, and aluminium double lap shear specimens (Publication III). 

8. A restraining bonding-rig made of steel was used in repairing fatigue 
cracked aluminium plates in order to achieve an effective coefficient of thermal 
expansion (CTE) that is comparable to the CTE of a locally heated aluminium 
aircraft structure. As a result, the residual thermal stresses of a test plate can 
be adjusted to a level that is comparable to the stress level of an aircraft struc-
ture in field-level repairs (Publication IV). 
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List of Abbreviations and Symbols 

Abbreviations 

2024-T3 ASTM type 2024 aluminium alloy with T3 temper 

5083  ASTM type 5083 aluminium alloy 

7075-T6 ASTM type 7075 aluminium alloy with T6 temper 

7075-T76 ASTM type 7075 aluminium alloy with T76 temper 

ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials 

AISI 304 American Iron and Steel Institute type 304 stainless-steel 

AC clad aluminium 

AC-130  3M™ four component metal surface pre-treatment chemical 

AC-130-2  3M™ two component metal surface pre-treatment chemical 

AL unclad aluminium 

b/e boron/epoxy 

BR 6747-1  Cytec BR® 6747-1 chromate epoxy bonding primer 

BR 6747-1 NC  Cytec BR® 6747-1 non-chromate epoxy bonding primer 

BFRP boron-fibre-reinforced plastic 

CA constant amplitude 

c/e carbon/epoxy 

CFRP carbon-fibre-reinforced plastic 

CTE coefficient of thermal expansion 

CrVI hexavalent chromium 

DLC diamond like carbon 

DLS double lap shear 

DIARC diamond-like amorphous carbon coating, registered trademark 
of DIARC-Technology OY 

ERR energy release rate 
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FINAF Finnish Air Force 

FM73 Cytec FM® 73 121 °C cure toughened epoxy film adhesive 

FM300 Cytec FM® 300 177 °C cure epoxy film adhesive 

FM300-2 Cytec FM® 300-2 121 °C cure epoxy film adhesive 

FW fresh water 

GAA glacial acetic acid 

GBS grit blast -glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane -treatment 

GBSG  grit-blast Sol-Gel 3M  AC-130 -treatment 

GLARE glass laminate aluminium reinforced epoxy 

-GBS -glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane  

HW hot wet 

ISO International Organization for Standardization 

MEK methyl ethyl ketone 

MIL-HDBK military handbook (United States) 

n/a not applicable 

LIF life improvement factor 

PAA phosphoric acid anodizing 

pH acidity number of a solution 

PTFE polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) 

RH relative humidity 

RT room temperature 

RTD room temperature dry 

RTW room temperature wet 

S07-1020 BAE Systems type aluminium alloy  

SEM scanning electron microscopy 

SF salt fog 

Short Falstaff short Fighter Aircraft Loading STAndard For Fatigue evalua-
tion

SLS single lap shear 

SP Ampreg 22  Gurit Holding AG epoxy wet laminating system 

SP 690 Gurit Holding AG epoxy wet laminating system 
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SW sea water 

Ti 6Al-4V titanium alloy 

TPOZ tetra n-propoxyzirconium 

VA variable amplitude 

VCCT virtual crack closure techniques 

Symbols 

a crack length 

b width of the specimen 

E Young’s modulus 

GI crack opening strain energy 

GIA adhesive-specific crack-opening strain energy 

GIC critical crack-opening strain energy 

h height  

N number of cycles 

R stress ratio in fatigue loading 

S stress 

T temperature 

t thickness 

Y thickness of wedge 

Greek letters 

 coefficient of thermal expansion, parameter in deformation 
plasticity model 

 correction factor 

 strain 

 stress 

Subscripts

a adhesive 

eff effective 
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P plate 

R reinforcement 

steel steel 

T residual thermal 

vM von Mises 

ys yield strength 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Adhesively bonded composite reinforcements have been used for metallic air-
craft crack repairs for decades (Baker and Jones, 1988). The effectiveness of the 
repairs has been demonstrated in several studies (Chandra and Sunder, 1984; 
Fradell, 1994; Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002; Duong and Wang, 2007). Adhesive 
bonded composite repairs do not require any bolt holes or bolts and therefore 
they can be used for temporary or permanent repairs without causing additional 
damage to the parent structure.  

The efficiency of composite repairs depends on several factors when applied 
on cracked aluminium or other metal surfaces. The first factor is the material 
type and the grade of the structure. The surface of the structure under repair 
must be treated for durable structural bonding with epoxy. Typically, the struc-
ture must be prepared with a field-level surface treatment method. If the part is 
small and detachable or metallic patches are used, factory-level surface prepa-
ration methods can be considered (Baker and Jones, 1988). 

Silane-based methods grit blast silane (GBS) and grit blast AC-130 Sol-Gel 
(GBSG) are field-level surface treatment methods used in aircraft aluminium 
repairs by several operators worldwide (Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002; Mazza et 
al., 2004). In these processes, the treated surface is first cleaned and grit-blasted 
before immediate treatment with silane-based chemical solutions. The treated 
surface has to be bonded with an epoxy adhesive or coated with a primer shortly 
after the treatment. The use of the silane pre-treatment has been investigated 
widely by several researchers (Digby and Shaw, 1998; Rider and Arnott, 2000). 
The GBSG-method is often the preferred method since it is slightly more robust 
than the GBS-method (Blohowiak et al., 2007). Currently GBSG requires a chro-
mium (CrVI) primer that presents a health risk (Rider, 2008). Therefore, the 
use of a chromium primer will be prohibited in the near future (Hanson, et al., 
2011; REACH, 2011). New surface methods for durable bonding are searched 
widely (Matzdorf, 2015; Park et al., 2010). If a primer is not required, the treat-
ment becomes faster, safer and more suitable to field level conditions. 

The curing of the adhesive usually requires elevated temperatures. During the 
repair, the locally heated structure provides a restraint against thermal expan-
sion (Baker and Jones, 1988). After the repair, the structure also provides a sup-
port against secondary bending during the spectrum fatigue loading. The repair 
material and adhesives can be selected from a number of options with different 
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stiffness, coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) and alternating curing tem-
peratures. These selections of repair materials can lead to remarkable residual 
thermal stresses that reduce the efficiency of the repair (Baker, Rose and Jones, 
2002). In laboratory testing with plate specimens, it might also be difficult to 
simulate correctly some of these factors, see Fig. 1. 

Figure 1. A piece of original repaired wing structure and a test plate under spectrum fatigue load-
ing, emphasizing the difference in the structural support between the configurations. 

1.2 Scope and objectives 

The investigations presented in this dissertation relate to bonded composite re-
pairs of metallic aircraft structures. Two research problems from the area were 
selected for further studies. The first problem was how to create a durable sur-
face for the structural bonding of metals that is robust, easy-to-use, employs 
chromium free methods and can be applied in aircraft repairs.  

The first research question connected to research problem one was to find a 
preferably chromium-free field-level surface treatment method for the struc-
tural bonding of aircraft-grade and naval-grade aluminium. Additionally, a 
field-level surface treatment method for the structural bonding of titanium and 
stainless-steel was sought. The research questions for the field-level methods 
were answered in Publication I (see Table 1).   

The work with the first research problem continued by introducing a new dia-
mond-like coating DIARC for metal bonding applications with epoxy. The re-
search questions related to the DIARC method were answered in Publications 
II and III (see Table 1).   

One more research question was identified during testing concerning the non-
linear stress-strain behaviour of the stainless-steel wedge test specimens that 
was detected during the study. To find out its consequences, load responses of 
the yielding and non-yielding specimens were evaluated experimentally and an-
alytically. Methods to calculate the fracture energy from wedge test specimens 
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when the adherends yield plastically were further examined. In Publication II 
(see Table 1) the wedge test results of the elastic-plastic specimens were com-
pared to the results achieved with linear-elastic specimens. 

Table 1. Research questions and answers for the surface treatment research problem. 

Research question  Answers to the          
questions 

1.
Find preferably a chromium-free silane-based 

field-level surface treatment method for the 

structural bonding of aircraft-grade unclad 

and clad aluminium, naval-grade aluminium, 

titanium and stainless-steel 

Publication I 

2. Is new diamond-like carbon coating DIARC 

applicable for the structural bonding of alu-

minium, titanium and steel? 

Publication II and III 

2.1 Is the environmental durability of the adhesion 

between the DIARC coating and the epoxy 

acceptable? 

Publication II 

2.2 Is the DIARC coating chemically stable 

enough to create good adhesion with epoxy 

adhesive after being stored for long periods? 

Publication II 

2.3 Is the static strength of the adhesion between 

the DIARC coating and the epoxy strong 

enough? 

Publication III 

2.4 Is the fatigue performance of the adhesion be-

tween the DIARC coating and the epoxy good 

enough? 

Publication III 

3. How comparable are the wedge test results of 

the elastic-plastic specimens with the results 

achieved with linear-elastic specimens? 

Publication II 

After finding acceptable solutions to the metal surface preparation problem, it 
was possible to proceed to the second research problem: How to simulate air-
craft repairs in the laboratory with fatigue-cracked aluminium plates repaired 
with bonded composite repairs. The first question was how to control the ther-
mal expansion of aluminium test plates during the repair. It was followed by 
questions related to the benefits or drawbacks of the stop-drilling, use of a struc-
tural support during the fatigue loading, the performance of the composite 
patch materials, and finally to the effects of residual thermal stresses.   

The research questions for research problem 2 are listed in Table 2. Fig. 2 
shows how the research topics are linked together and overlap each other within 
the scope of the research and how the publications fit to the bigger picture. The 
overlapping of the boxes in Fig. 2 also presents how the subsequent publications 
are based on Publication I and expand in two different directions. 
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Table 2. Research questions and answers to the plate specimen testing research problem. 

Research question  Answers to the       
questions 

4. Establish representative laboratory-level plate 

test set-up for simulating local composite re-

pairs of fatigue-cracked aluminium aircraft 

structures

Publication IV 

4.1 How to control the efficient thermal expansion 

of aluminium plates to the same level experi-

enced in locally heated aircraft structures? 

Publication IV 

5 Evaluate the effect of the repair and testing con-

figurations for centre-cracked plates 

Publication IV 

5.1 Is the use of stop drilling beneficial in this case? Publication IV 

5.2 What is the representative structural support of 

specimens during spectrum loading? 

Publication IV 

5.3 What is the basic performance of different patch 

materials? 

Publication IV 

5.4 What are the effects of residual thermal 

stresses with carbon/epoxy composite patch re-

pairs? 

Publication IV 

Figure 2. The linking and overlapping of the topics and the publications in the scope of the dis-
sertation. Subsequent publications are building on top of Publication I in two different directions 
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1.3 Dissertation structure 

The dissertation includes a summary part and four original research articles. 
Chapter 2 of the summary describes the theoretical background of the disserta-
tion.  It also aims to give an overview of metal surface preparation methods for 
structural metal bonding and the testing of bonded composite repairs. Chapter 
3 describes the test materials and applied research methods. Chapter 4 summa-
rises the results of the work, while also providing answers to the research ques-
tions listed in Tables 1 and 2. The achieved results and their implications for the 
research area are also discussed. Finally, the conclusions and proposals for fu-
ture work are presented in Chapter 5. 
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2. Theoretical background 

2.1 Metal surface preparation for bonding 

One major problem with adhesive bonded repairs has been the surface prepa-
ration of metals for durable adhesion. Baker and Jones (1988) along with Davis 
(2003) started to use the grit blast silane (GBS) method for repairing Royal Aus-
tralian Air Force aircraft with composite patches. The newer Sol-Gel procedure 
is based on the silane method with two additional chemicals and it was devel-
oped and tested by Blohowiak et al. (2007) and Mazza et al, (2004).  

Critchlow and Brewis (1996), Molitor et al. (2001) and Baldan (2004) have 
presented reviews of metal surface treatment methods where they have listed 
over 100 different methods. In the durability ranking, the best methods were 
phosphoric acid anodizing (PAA), plasma spray, GBS and Sol-Gel. PAA is an 
acid tank process that is widely used in aircraft part manufacturing and it is of-
ten used as a reference for other methods. Plasma spray methods are performed 
at atmospheric pressure with alumina on aluminium (Pike et al., 1992) and in a 
vacuum chamber with a vacuum arc method by depositing silicon on titanium 
(Ramani et al., 1998).  

Grit blast silane (GBS) and grit blast AC-130 Sol-Gel (GBSG) field-level sur-
face treatment methods with a chromium (CrVI) primer are currently widely 
used in structural bonded repairs of aircraft grade unclad 7075 aluminium 
(Baker, Rose and Jones, 2001; Mazza et al., 2004; Tillman and Manson, 2005; 
Rider, 2006). When the aluminium has a cladding layer, it is usually removed 
before surface treatment and bonding. The use of different silane pre-treatment 
methods has been investigated widely by several researchers (Digby and Shaw, 
1998; Rider and Arnott, 2000). These silane-based methods have also been 
tested with titanium and steel bonding (Mazza et al., 2004; Brack and Rider, 
2014). Air-plasma treatment has been tested with GBS in order to remove car-
bon contaminants from the metal surface prior to bonding (Brack and Rider, 
2014; Williams et al., 2014). 

The primers containing chromium (CrVI), which are usually required with 
GBS and GBSG, present a health risk and their use will be restricted in the near 
future. Strontium chromate found in BR6747-1 will be banned in Europe in 
2019 (REACH, 2011). North America has similar trends for reducing the use of 
hazardous materials (Hanson et al., 2011; Matzdorf, 2011). Also, the methods 
require a controlled environment for bonding and a competent technician. The 
technician must be able to follow detailed and strict instructions for surface 
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treatment and bonding without any deviations. Because of the mentioned prob-
lems, new effective, robust, and easy-to-use surface treatment methods for du-
rable metal bonding are being sought (Mazdorf, 2015; Park et al., 2010). 

Some operators’ policy is to always use primers (Tillman and Manson, 2005; 
Hanson et al., 2011). Their approach in reducing the use of hazardous materials 
is to use non-chromium primers during the metal surface treatment for bond-
ing. The current procedures might not need a great deal of modification, since 
only the primer material is changed. On the other hand, if the primer could be 
totally omitted, the surface preparation workload would decrease. Extensive 
testing has been started with a primer manufacturer to qualify a non-chromium 
version of BR 6747-1, designated as 6747-1 NC, for the Sol-Gel AC-130-2 surface 
preparation process for adhesive bonding of aluminium and titanium (Hanson 
et al., 2011; Mazdorf, 2015; Park et al., 2010) 

Diamond-like carbon (DLC) consists of amorphous networks of cross-linked 
carbon atoms with diamond-like (sp3) and graphite-like (sp2) bonds (Hauert, 
2004). The properties of the DLC coating depend on the percentage values of 
the sp3 bonds against the sp2 bonds. Stable and hard layers are hydrogen free 
and have over 80% carbon content.  In tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C) 
films, carbon sp3 orbitals form strong bonds to adjacent atoms (Robertson, 
2002). The DLC layers can be deposited by sputtering, ion beam, pulsed laser, 
filtered vacuum arc, or plasma-enhanced chemical-vapour deposition. The coat-
ing properties can be modified by multilayering the coating and by alloying the 
carbon with other materials (Hauert, 2004).  

Diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings are currently used for a variety of tribo-
logical (Askawa et al., 2011) and other technical applications (Roberson, 2002). 
Combinations of DLC coatings and polymers have been developed for biomedi-
cal applications and gas barrier coatings (Askawa et al., 2010). No publications 
were found where amorphous diamond-like carbon vacuum plasma coatings 
have been used as a surface treatment of metals for adhesive epoxy bonding in 
a similar manner as described here. In aircraft repair the DIARC method can be 
utilized as a surface treatment for metallic patches and for detachable small 
metal parts that fit in the vacuum chamber.  

2.2 Surface treatment testing 

Wedge test ASTM D3762 is the most widely used method for testing the dura-
bility of a surface treatment for structural bonding (Baker, Rose and Jones, 
2002; Thrall and Shannon, 1985). The peel loads produced on the surface when 
tested in a hot and wet environment have been found to be a very reliable dis-
criminator between poor and adequate surface treatments (Hart-Smith, 1999; 
Sargent, 2005). The standard wedge test specimen is shown in Fig. 3a. 

The single lap shear (SLS) test, shown in Fig. 3b, is often used in initial static 
testing of surface treatments (Ashcroft et al., 2000). SLS joints produce exces-
sive peel loads that are normally avoided in properly designed structural joints 
(Hart-Smith, 1973). SLS specimens have also been used for fatigue testing, since 
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they are easy to manufacture and provide relatively short fatigue lives (Un-
derhill and DuQuesnay, 2006; Khoramishad et al., 2010; Parker, 1993). 

The double lap shear (DLS) test, shown in Fig.3c, presents more closely loads 
of typical adhesive bonded joints found in bonded aircraft structures (Hart-
Smith, 1973). The peel loads are not completely eliminated, but they are much 
lower than in SLS specimens (Hart-Smith, 1973). When compared to the SLS 
specimen, the DLS specimens are slightly more difficult to manufacture and 
their fatigue life is longer (Khoramishad et al., 2010; Parker, 1993).     

 The applied stress ratio (R) also affects the fatigue performance of the bonded 
joints. The ratio R=0.1 has been used in MIL-HDBK-5H (1998). The fatigue life 
and consequently the required testing time could be shortened by using high 
stress ratios (over 0.5) (Underhill and DuQuesnay, 2006; Khoramishad et al., 
2010). When the testing frequency stays between 10 to 60 Hz, it has no effect on 
the fatigue life (Underhill and DuQuesnay, 2006). 

Figure 3. Common test methods for durability testing of surface treatments; a) wedge test (ASTM 
D 3762), b) single lap shear (SLS) test and c) double lap shear (DLS) test. 

2.3 Composite repairs of fatigue cracked metallic aircraft struc-
tures

Residual thermal stresses in composite repairs result from the CTE differences 
between the repaired structure and the composite reinforcement. The stresses 
become high if the temperature difference between the curing and operating 
temperatures ( T) is large. The effect of the residual thermal stresses has been 
discussed or studied in most crack-patching investigations (Kemp et al., 1984; 
Sandow and Cannon, 1987; Baker and Jones, 1988; Poole et al., 1995, Mall and 
Schubbe 2009; Rao et al., 1999; Gu et al., 2011). However, no one has used a 
bonding rig in a similar manner as described in this investigation for constrain-
ing the thermal expansion of the repaired plate during the elevated temperature 
adhesive curing. 

Unidirectional boron/epoxy (b/e) patches have been studied in many investi-
gations. Only Sandow and Cannon (1987) have tested multidirectional b/e pre-
preg patches. The stiffness of a unidirectional b/e laminate in the fibre direction 
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is three times higher than the stiffness of aluminium. The CTE of the laminate 
in the fibre direction is only one-fourth of the CTE of aluminium.  

Reinforcements made of carbon/epoxy (c/e) prepreg have been studied in sev-
eral investigations (Kan and Ratwani, 1984; Kemp et al., 1984; Ong and Shen, 
1992; Seo and Lee, 2002). Depending on the fibre type and lay-up the stiffness 
of a c/e patch can vary from the aluminium stiffness up to the unidirectional b/e 
patch stiffness. With normally used c/e-materials and lay-ups, the stiffness is 
midway between these two values. In unidirectional c/e patches the CTE is prac-
tically zero, which can cause thermal mismatch problems. Multidirectional wet-
laminated c/e repairs have been investigated in only a few studies (Poole et al., 
1995). The main application has been the repair of secondary structures.  

Multilayer GLARE material is constructed of aluminium and glass/epoxy 
plies. Consequently, the CTEs of the GLARE and aluminium are close, but the 
stiffness of GLARE is much lower. Fradell (1994), Vlot et al. (2000) and Syed et 
al. (2017) have tested the use of GLARE patches in aircraft repairs.  

Bonded aluminium patches have been tested in several applications (Baker, 
Rose and Jones, 2002). Aluminium patches have no residual thermal stress 
problems, but they are not as efficient as the stiffer composite patches (Boui-
adjra et al., 2015). The use of titanium and steel patches has been tested by 
Mazza et al. (2004). Pre-primered titanium patches are used as standard repairs 
in F/A-18 composite structures (Rider, 2002). For metallic patches, the residual 
thermal problems are smaller but surface treatment problems have usually been 
extensive, especially with titanium and steel.  

Glass/epoxy (g/e) patches made with the wet lay-up technique have been used 
mostly in non-structural (cosmetic) or secondary structure repairs. The g/e-
patches have been tested by Rao et al. (1999) and Hosseini-Toudeshky (2006).  

The operating temperature of a composite repaired aircraft structure varies 
from the room temperature (RT) typically up to 120  C and down to -40  C or 
even to lower temperatures. The residual thermal stresses can be remarkable, 
since adhesive films used in bonding are typically cured at 120 °C (Raizenne et 
al., 1995; Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002; Seo and Lee, 2002; Sabelkin et al., 2007; 
Mall and Conley, 2009; Albedah et al., 2011). Some researchers have tested the 
possibility to cure the adhesive film FM73 at lower temperatures (Baker and 
Jones, 1988; Ong and Shen, 1992; Duong, 2009). Two-part paste adhesives 
cured at lower temperatures have also been used in some investigations in order 
to reduce residual thermal stresses (Kemp et al., 1984; Sandow and Cannon, 
1987; Ong and Shen, 1992; Chung and Yang, 2003).  

In the repair of thin (less than 3.2 mm) aluminium structures, single-sided 
composite repairs have been found to be efficient. For the repair of thicker (from 
6 mm upwards) aluminium structures, single-sided repairs have also been ana-
lysed and tested (Seo and Lee, 2002; Chung and Yang, 2003; Sabelkin et al., 
2007; Mall and Schubbe, 2009; Albedah et al., 2011; Siljander, 2009; Siljander 
2011). Some investigations have been conducted with medium (3.2 mm) thick 
aluminium plates (Kan and Ratwani, 1984; Raizenne et al., 1995: Baker and 
Jones, 2002; Mall and Schubbe, 2009; Duong, 2009). Only a few researchers 
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have compared the efficiency of single-sided and double-sided repairs (Poole et 
al., 1995; Albedah et al., 2011; Gu et al., 2011). 

In almost all the investigations, composite repairs have been fatigue tested 
with constant amplitude (CA) loading, using a positive stress ratio R. Along with 
CA-loading, Vlot et al. (2000) has used a filtered flight spectrum, which, how-
ever, did not include any compressive loads. A limited number of researchers 
have used simulated flight spectrum loading containing compressive loads (i.e. 
stress ratio R<0) (Chandra and Sunder, 1984; Kan and Ratwani, 1984; Sandow 
and Cannon 1987; Raizenne et al., 1995; Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002). Re-
cently, Albedah et al. (2016, 2017) have studied the effect of a loading amplitude 
and a stress ratio change on the fatigue life of a composite repair. 

The stress ratio in the fatigue loading of a test plate has been positive in most 
investigations and no structural support has been used. With a single-sided re-
pair, however, the neutral axis of the structure will shift due to repair, and sec-
ondary bending effects can significantly affect the fatigue life of unsupported 
plates. Some researchers have used a sandwich support, which eliminates the 
bending effect (Baker and Jones, 1988; Ong and Shen, 1992; Raizenne et al., 
1995, Poole et al., 1995). Sandow and Cannon (1987) as well as Kan and Ratwani 
(1984) used edge rails to support the test plate against secondary bending and 
buckling.   

Baker, Rose and Jones (2002), who established guidelines for composite re-
pairs, prohibited stop-drilling of a fatigue crack tip prior to the composite repair. 
For that reason, the effect of stop-drilling has been tested only in a few papers 
(Ong and Shen, 1992; Rao et al., 1999). Stop-drilling is omitted, since it is be-
lieved that the plastic zone in front of the crack tip will always be a better crack 
stopper than a drilled hole.  This assumption can be correct with constant am-
plitude loading and a positive stress ratio R. However, when there is spectrum 
loading with R<0, the compressive loads’ interaction effects can change the sit-
uation (Hsu and Lassiter, 1975; Newman, 1981; Harter, 2008; Maligno et al., 
2017). When stop-drilling is used, cold-working of the holes is also possible to 
further improve the efficiency of the bonded composite repair. The efficiency of 
the combined crack retardation techniques has been proven by tests (Kieboom, 
2006) and by FINAF Hawk fleet upper wing skin repairs by Aakkula (Siljander, 
2001) 

Recently, Patria Aviation has repaired the centre barrel aluminium frames of 
the FINAF F-18C/D fleet with unidirectional b/e patches (Siljander, 2011; 
Siljander, 2015). In another recent study, Schubbe (2016) tested with plate spec-
imens the bonded b/e-repair of naval grade 5083 aluminium that was surface 
treated with the GBSG method. Baker et al. (2016) recently introduced a me-
chanical proof testing method for composite repairs. In the proposed approach, 
small quality-control patches are bonded onto the structure next to the repair 
concurrently with repair patch bonding. The quality control patches can be me-
chanically tested immediately after the repair and/or after several years of us-
age.  
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3. Materials and methods 

3.1 Materials used in investigations 

Materials being studied in Publications I, II and III were aircraft grade alu-
minium unclad 7075-T76, clad 7075-T6, 6Al-4V titanium and AISI 304 stain-
less-steel. In addition, 5083 grade aluminium was studied in a naval repair ap-
plication in Publication I. 

The mechanical properties of the materials were mainly available in the cur-
rent literature. Mechanical properties for AISI 304 stainless-steel had small dif-
ferences depending on the reference. Therefore, the material parameters were 
measured in-house from the steel plates used in Publication II. The measured 
values were used in analyses in the Publications II and III. 

Most specimens in Publications I, II and III were bonded with the epoxy film 
adhesive FM300-2. SP Ampreg 22 epoxy resin and nonwoven multi-axial fibre-
glass were used in the co-bonded naval application repair in Publication I. 

Composite repairs of fatigue cracked aluminium plates were tested in Publi-
cation IV, using specimens made from clad 2024-T3, S07-1020 and clad 7075-
T6 aluminium plates. 

The composite patches used in Publication IV consisted of pre-cured car-
bon/epoxy and boron/epoxy prepreg-materials. Unidirectional Hercules 
AS4/8552 tape and balanced AW-193/8552 fabric prepreg-plies were used in 
the multidirectional carbon patches. Unidirectional Textron 5521 tape was used 
for the multidirectional boron patches. The patches were bonded with epoxy 
film adhesive FM73.  

Multidirectional co-bonded repairs were made from unidirectional Lyvertex 
G808 carbon tapes and balanced Interglass 98151 carbon fabrics with Structural 
Polymer SP690 resin. Detailed descriptions of the patch structures are given in 
Publication IV. 

3.2 Metal surface preparation for bonding 

3.2.1 Grit blast silane and grit blast Sol-Gel processes 

The silane surface treatment methods used in this investigation were based on 
-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane. The silane mixture creates a chemical bond 

with a fresh and active aluminium oxide layer. At the other end of the hydrocar-
bon chain, the silane has a reactive epoxy group that is bondable to epoxy adhe-
sives or primers. 
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In the GBS process, the metal surface was cleaned with MEK and grit-blasted 
just before the 1% silane solution application. The accepted intermission period 
between the steps was 5 – 15 minutes (Davis, 2003). The pH of the silane solu-
tion was 5.3. The silane was dried at 110 °C for one hour. The surface was bonded 
with an epoxy adhesive within two hours of the silane drying. 

With the grit blast AC-130 Sol-Gel (GBSG) method, small amounts of glacial 
acetic acid (GAA) and tetra n-propoxyzirconium (TPOZ) were added to the 
silane-water solution (Blohowiak et al., 2007). The pH level of the solution was 
3.8. TPOZ reacts with the metallic surface and creates a covalent chemical bond 
(Rider, 2005).  

The GBSG method was slightly easier to use than the GBS method, since the 
allowed intermission period between the grit blast and the solution application 
was 30 minutes instead of 5 minutes. The GBSG solution was also dried at RT, 
while the GBS solution requires elevated temperature cure. The surface was 
bonded with an epoxy adhesive or covered with a primer within two hours of 
drying the GBSG solution.  

Clean air and 180 grit aluminium oxide were used when blasting the alumin-
ium and titanium surfaces. The blasting pressure was higher for titanium than 
for aluminium. For steel 100/120 grit aluminium oxide and 5 bar blasting pres-
sure were used.  

An aim of the study was to avoid chromate primers. However, the primers were 
found necessary with titanium and steel in order to achieve a durable bond. A 
BR 6747-1 chromate epoxy primer was used with the GBSG treatment in such 
cases.

3.2.2 DIARC method 

DIARC vacuum plasma surface treatment is a novel diamond like carbon coat-
ing technique which is used here as a metal surface treatment for the adhesive 
epoxy bonding. During the process, the part is placed in a vacuum chamber and 
plasma-treated at low temperature below 100 °C. Carbon ions are deposited on 
the treated surface with high kinetic energy. When the carbon ions hit the atoms 
of the treated metal surface, they form a thin diamond-like amorphous carbon 
coating. The thickness of the nanostructured DIARC Bindo coating is from na-
nometres to micrometres. The manufactured DIARC surface is adheres well to 
epoxy, is dense, hard, corrosion resistant and has a very low coefficient of fric-
tion (Diarc, 2016). Previously, the DIARC coating has been used for coating 
tools, sliding parts and moulds for lower friction and higher wear resistance. 
The DIARC surface treatment process does not require any environmentally 
hazardous chemicals and has been used for replacing other pre-treatments con-
taining chromium or cadmium 

When titanium and stainless-steel surfaces are free of any stains or grimy con-
taminants they do not require any pre-treatment before DIARC coating (Aak-
kula et al., 2009). Normal solvent cleaning with MEK is sufficient for removing 
possible loose contaminants. If there are visible contaminants or stains on the 
surface that cannot be removed with the solvent cleaning, the fresh metal sur-
face must be exposed before depositing the vacuum plasma coating. For this 
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purpose, aluminium oxide grit blasting was used. With aluminium, the grit 
blasting is mandatory in order to remove the stable and thick oxide layer. The 
aluminium surface should be grit blasted within five days before depositing the 
DIARC treatment (Aakkula et al., 2009).   

After the DIARC coating, no additional primers or other chemicals are re-
quired before the epoxy bonding (Aakkula et al., 2009). One advantage of DI-
ARC pre-treatment is the decreased workload when compared to the reference 
treatments, i.e. GBSG and GBS processes (see Fig. 4). Additionally, since the 
DIARC-coated surface is robust and no additional primer spraying and curing 
are required, requirements for the bonding environment can be decreased. 
Since the DIARC method requires vacuum environment it may not be as suita-
ble for on-aircraft repairs or for repairs of large components as the GBS and 
GBSG methods. 

Figure 4. Steps of the DIARC and GBSG processes. 

3.3 Coupon test specimens  

3.3.1 Wedge tests  

ASTM D3762 wedge testing was used to compare the bonding durability of GBS, 
GBSG and DIARC surface preparations. The following acceptance values were 
used in Publications I, II and III for the specimens bonded with the FM300-2 
epoxy adhesive film: an initial crack length of less than 45 mm, a crack growth 
of less than 6.5 mm within 48 hours and a failure mode that was more than 80% 
cohesive. These acceptance values are in line with the criteria used in the aircraft 
industry (Davis, 2003). 
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The 5083 aluminium specimens were bonded with woven or nonwoven fibre-
glass and resin. No acceptance limits were available for these material combi-
nations. An adhesive failure mode on a metal surface was, however, considered 
also unacceptable with these specimens. 

The wedge test specimens were exposed to an accelerated hot/wet aging envi-
ronment, 60 °C/98% RH (HW). Other exposure conditions were created by im-
mersion in hot water (60 °C). Fresh water (FW) and North Baltic Sea salt water 
(SW) were used in testing (Aakkula et al., 2009). Another demanding condition 
used during testing was neutral 5% salt fog exposure at 35 °C (SF) (Aakkula et 
al., 2012).  

3.3.2 SLS and DLS tests  

SLS specimens were used in the initial testing of surface treatments. The speci-
men details and numerical values of the test results are given in Publications I 
and II. The SLS specimens were tested in static tension. Basic tests were carried 
out at room temperature without any pre-exposure (room temperature dry, 
RTD). Other sets of specimens were tested at room temperature after 30 days of 
being exposed to a hot wet environment, 60 °C/98% RH (RTW), and after 30 
days of being immersed in 60 °C Baltic Sea salt water (SW).  

DLS specimens (see Fig. 3) with 38.5 mm (1.5 inch) overlap length were se-
lected for static and fatigue testing. The overlap length is considered to be typi-
cal in realistic bonded joints, where the stresses in the middle of the joint are 
low (Hart-Smith, 1973). The stainless-steel and titanium centre adherends were 
manufactured from 2 mm thick plates. The steel and titanium straps were 1 mm 
thick. With aluminium, the centre adherends were 3.2 mm thick and the straps 
were 1.6 mm thick. The selected dimensions mean that both the adhesive and 
the adherends will be highly stressed before specimen failure. The specimens 
were tension-tested under RTD and RTW. The strain was measured with a 100 
mm extensometer over the joint area.  

The possible failure modes of the DLS specimens are cohesive failure in the 
adhesive, adhesive failure on the interfaces, a mixed cohesive/adhesive failure 
mode, and adherend failure. The failure mode is here called cohesive when over 
90 % of the bond area has failed cohesively i.e. visual residues of the adhesive 
remain on both failure surfaces.  Adherend failure mode is often the require-
ment when DLS bonded joints are designed. In this investigation the aim was, 
however, to avoid adherend failures and to prefer bond failure. 

After the first fatigue tests with the aluminium specimens, it was found that 
the fatigue strength of the aluminium centre adherend was lower than the fa-
tigue strength of the 38.1 mm overlap bonded joint. The solution was to shorten 
the DLS specimen overlap length in order to stress more the adhesive and the 
interfaces. A 19 mm (0.75 inch) overlap was found to be suitable for achieving 
the bonding failure. 
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3.4 Analysis of coupon test specimens  

3.4.1 Wedge test specimens 

Objectives 

The ASTM D3762 wedge test standard is applicable for 3.2 mm thick aluminium 
plates and similar 3.2 mm thick wedges. These thicknesses were used in the 
study with 7075 unclad and clad aluminium specimens as well as with 5083 al-
uminium specimens.  

The thicknesses of the used titanium and steel plates were 2 mm. The wedge 
thicknesses with these specimens were defined to achieve the same crack open-
ing energy and the same initial crack length than with standard aluminium spec-
imens. With the same initial crack lengths, the same acceptance criteria could 
be used for all specimens.  

The stress-strain behaviour in the titanium specimens was linear-elastic and 
it was possible to use analytical equations for calculating the required wedge 
thickness. The wedge thickness for stainless-steel was defined using the same 
approach, but it was observed that the specimen halves deformed plastically 
when the wedge was inserted. When the adherends yield, the analytical equa-
tions will overestimate the crack opening energy and consequently, the initial 
crack length. To find a wedge thickness providing the targeted initial crack 
length, non-linear stainless-steel specimens were analysed by utilizing finite el-
ement analysis, a non-linear material model, and the Virtual Crack Closure 
Technique (VCCT) (Kruger, 2004).      

Linear-elastic specimens 

The crack opening strain energy, GI, for the linear-elastic specimens can be cal-
culated using Equation (1) (Stone and Peet, 1980), in which Y is the thickness of 
the wedge, b is the width of the specimen, h is the thickness of the plate, E is the 
Young’s modulus of the material and a is the crack length: 
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The adherend bending stress should not exceed the yielding stress of the ma-
terial (Gurney and Amling, 1966). The accuracy of Equation (1) can be further 
improved by using the adhesive effect corrections presented by Plausinis and 
Spelt (1995): 
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where ha is the half-bond line thickness and Ea is the Young’s modulus of the 
adhesive. 
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When the wedge is installed the crack will grow in the adhesive until GI is equal 
to the adhesive-specific critical strain energy GIA (ISO 25217, 2009). The ex-
pected initial crack length, ai, was calculated by setting GI=GIA and by solving 
for a in Equation (1) in Publication I and by solving for a in Equation (2) in 
Publication II.

Elastic-plastic test specimens 

The stainless-steel specimens were analysed in Publication II by utilizing the 
finite element analysis and the VCCT. Abaqus 6.14 (Abaqus, 2014) was used for 
the numerical analyses. The finite element model was two-dimensional and it 
included a specimen consisting of the adhesive film and metal adherends and 
the metal wedge.  The material properties and dimensions were set to the model 
according to the specimens. VCCT was utilized for evaluating the energy release 
rates (ERR) at the crack tip.  

First, the applicability of the analysis was checked with the linear-elastic tita-
nium specimens.  The results were compared against the analytical values given 
by Equations (1) and (2). Secondly, the behaviour of the stainless-steel specimen 
was taken into account with a non-linear material model. The aim of the analysis 
was to predict the yielding behaviour in stainless-steel wedge test specimens 
and to calculate the initial crack length. The wedge thickness was altered until 
the analysis gave approximately the same initial crack length as calculated for 
the linear-elastic aluminium specimen.   

The nonlinear analyses of steel specimens were performed using a defor-
mation plasticity model of Abaqus (Abaqus, 2014). The used material parameter 
values were defined from the in-house measurements of AISI 304 stainless-steel 
dogbone specimens.  

3.4.2 DLS specimens  

The objective of the DLS specimen analysis was to calculate the shear stress and 
peel stress distributions in the bondline. The peak stresses were compared 
against the yield strength of the adhesive and against the fatigue lives of the 
specimens achieved in cyclic testing. 

The shear stress and peel stress distributions in the aluminium, titanium, and 
stainless-steel DLS test specimens were calculated with finite element analyses 
using Abaqus 6.14. The models consisted of centre adherends, straps, and ad-
hesive layers with fillets at the end of the doublers.  

The adhesive was modelled using the linear-elastic perfectly-plastic material 
model (Hart-Smith, 1973). Aluminium and titanium material models were lin-
ear-elastic. The stainless-steel specimen was modelled using the in-house de-
veloped deformation plasticity material model (Publication II). Calculated 
stresses were compared to the adhesive yield strength ys using the Von Mises 
criterion (Abaqus, 2014).
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3.5 Experimental procedures for plate specimens  

3.5.1 Bonding rig

During an actual bonded repair of an aircraft, the aluminium structure is locally 
heated with a heat blanket, with the surrounding cold structure restricting the 
free expansion of the material. Thus, the effective coefficient of thermal expan-
sion (CTE) remains lower when compared to the CTE of aluminium. To be able 
to manufacture realistic test specimens, a steel bonding rig was developed to 
control the aluminium plate thermal expansion during the adhesive curing at 
elevated temperature (Fig. 5). The restraining rig simulated the situation in the 
actual on-the-aircraft repair. As a result, a realistic effective CTE was achieved 
in test plate repairs. The steel used in the bonding rig has a thermal expansion 
coefficient of steel=11.9 × / °C. 

Figure 5. Developed steel rig for restraining the effective thermal expansion of aluminium plates 
during the elevated temperature adhesive curing. 

3.5.2 Centre-crack specimens  

The used centre-crack specimens were made of 1.6 mm thick clad aluminium 
plates (see Fig. 6). Starting points for fatigue cracks were cut using electric dis-
charge machining. The centre cracks were then fatigued to a length of a=10 mm. 
Stop-drilling was performed through the crack tips in most repairs, since during 
the first tests it was found beneficial for this repair scenario.  
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Figure 6. Single-sided centre-cracked aluminium plate repair. 

The cracks were repaired with pre-cured c/e and b/e prepreg patches. The fi-
bre orientations in the carbon patches were [0/0/90/0/0/±45fabric]. Thin glass 
fabric layers were added on the bottom and on the top of the carbon patches (see 
Publication IV).  The fibre orientations in the boron patches were 
[0/0/90/0/+45/+45]. GBS surface treatment of aluminium and FM73 adhesive 
films were used in patch bonding.  

Some aluminium plates were repaired with co-bonded wet-laminated c/e 
patches. The fibre orientations of the carbon layers were [0/0/90/0/0/±45fab-

ric]. Thin glass fabric layers were added on the bottom and on top of the carbon 
patches (see Publication IV). 

The steel bonding rig was used in most cases to control thermal expansion of 
the plates. The number of specimens in each set was normally three, but suc-
cessful test results varied on some occasions for different reasons.   

Stiffness ratios of the repairs were calculated with an equation given by Rose 
(Baker and Jones, 1988):  

PP

RR

Et
EtS  .           (3) 

Residual thermal stresses of the aluminium plates after elevated temperature 
repairs were calculated using an equation given by Baker and Jones (1988):  
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In Equation (3) t is the thickness, E is the Young’s modulus, subscript R refers 
to the reinforcement and subscript P refers to the plate. Additionally, in Equa-
tion (4), T is the temperature difference between the adhesive curing and spec-
imen testing temperatures, P_eff is the effective CTE of the aluminium plate dur-
ing the cure (see 3.5.1), and R is the CTE of the reinforcement.   
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3.5.3 Fatigue testing  

Variable amplitude (VA) loading was used in testing to simulate the actual load-
ing spectrum of a typical aircraft repair. With the selected loading, it was possi-
ble to include the overload and underload interaction in the fatigue crack growth 
rate (Harter, 2008). The selected spectrum consisted of one flight from the 
Short Falstaff spectrum with 130 peaks (Sandow and Cannon, 1987). The max-
imum peak load was 140 MPa and the minimum peak load was -20 MPa. Plates 
were loaded at 10 Hz frequency.  

Effects of plate support conditions were studied with three different cases. In 
most test series, the plates were supported from the edges against secondary 
bending and buckling. The other studied cases were a sandwich support and no 
support. Details of the support cases can be found in Publication IV. 

Crack lengths in single-sided repairs were measured visually from the unre-
paired side. Crack lengths in double-sided and sandwich-supported repairs 
were measured with an eddy current tester.  

The standard testing condition was ambient room temperature (21–25 ºC) and 
ambient relative humidity. In some test series, residual thermal stresses were 
changed by changing the testing temperatures.  
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4. Results and discussion 

4.1 Silane-based surface preparation methods (Publication I) 

The objective of GBS and GBSG testing was to find a suitable field-level surface 
treatment method for metal bonding. Chromium primers should be avoided, if 
possible. The surface treatment should provide a durable bond in the wedge 
tests when exposed to a hot and wet environment. Naval grade aluminium 
bonding should additionally withstand immersion in Baltic Sea water. 

4.1.1 Aluminium  

The wedge tests in a hot and wet environment showed that GBSG provided du-
rable bonding with clad 7075 aluminium and 5083 aluminium (see Fig. 7). The 
crack growth with 5083 was faster since it was bonded with a brittle resin. The 
results were considered, however, acceptable, since the failure mode was 100 % 
cohesive and interlaminar, as shown by the corresponding photograph in Fig. 7. 

On the other hand, the wedge tests revealed that GBSG did not provide a du-
rable bond with unclad 7075 aluminium without a primer. The crack growth was 
high and the failure mode was 0% cohesive, as shown in Fig. 7. 

Figure 7. Crack growth of unclad 7075-T76, clad 7075-T6 and 5083 aluminium wedge test cou-
pons with the GBS and GBSG surface treatments in a hot/wet environment of 60 °C / 98% RH. 
The error bars in the figure represent the standard deviation of the crack growth. The black rec-
tangles in the inserted photographs present the humid crack growth areas in the specimens. 
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In the immersion wedge test, all 7075 unclad and clad aluminium specimens 
treated with the GBSG method had an unacceptable crack growth and failure 
mode (see Fig. 8). The 5083 aluminium specimens treated with GBSG without 
a primer showed good results. The aluminium wedge test results are summa-
rized in Table 3. Green colours indicate that the specimens passed the criterion 
and the red colours indicate that the specimens did not pass the criterion. 

Figure 8. Crack growth of unclad 7075-T76, clad 7075-T6 and 5083 aluminium wedge test cou-
pons with the GBSG surface treatments in a hot 60 °C fresh water (FW) and salt water (SW) 
immersion. The error bars in the figure represent the standard deviation of the crack growth. The 
black rectangles in the inserted photographs present the humid crack growth areas in the speci-
mens.

Table 3. Summary of wedge test results with GBS and GBSG treated aluminium specimens.

Materials Pre-
treat-
ment 

Expo-
sure 

condi-
tion 

Average 
initial 
crack
length 

in [mm] 

Average 
crack

growth 
at 48 h

in [mm] 

Failure 
mode     
%-cohesive 
(or %-        
interlaminar) 

Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  GBSG HW 38.2 61.7 0%  
Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  GBS HW 36.2 3.2 95%  
Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  GBSG HW 34.5 2.6 98%  
Al 5083/Ampreg22/Fiberglass  GBSG HW 38.5 13.1 100%-       

interlaminar 

Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  GBSG FW 30.8 28.3 0%  
Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  GBSG SW 42.8 51.8 0%  
Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  GBSG FW 37.7 18.5 0%  
Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  GBSG SW 40.3 44.8 0%  
Al 5083/Ampreg22/Fiberglass  GBSG SW 39.8 6.9 100%-      

interlaminar 
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Good results were achieved with the GBSG method without a primer on 5083 
aluminium after hot/wet exposure and after salt-water immersion, which in-
creased our confidence in the viability of the method. The use of the GBSG treat-
ment without primer on 5083 aluminium has been tested with good success also 
in a very recent investigation by Schubbe (2016). 

The GBSG treatment is usually performed on unclad 7075 aluminium using a 
chromium BR 6747-1 primer. If clad is present, it is normally abraded off.  Many 
researchers (Tillman and Manson, 2005; Rider, 2006; Mazza et al., 2004) have 
used this approach with good success and therefore the combination was not 
tested here. The GBS treatment has been used in the past, however, without a 
primer and with good success when applied to the unclad 2024 aluminium sur-
face (Baker and Jones, 1988). The usability of the GBS method for unclad 7075 
aluminium was confirmed with this investigation. 

An explanation to the observed difference between GBS and GBSG perfor-
mances was sought from the difference in the pH level of the solutions and from 
the differences between the aluminium grades. A Pourbaix diagram (Pourbaix, 
1974; Pourbaix, 2012) explains that the corrosion behaviour is a function of the 
pH level of the solution and the electro potential of the material (i.e. aluminium 
grade).  

The principles of the Pourbaix diagram are sketched in Fig. 9. In the diagram, 
the aluminium passivation region is between pH 4 and pH 8.5. The diagram also 
has an immunity region with all pH values when the aluminium electro poten-
tial value is very low.  

The measured pH value of the used GBS solution was 5.3, which is in the pas-
sivation region. The measured pH value of the used GBSG solution was 3.8, 
which will put the unclad 7075 aluminium (electro potential -740 mV) into the 
corrosive region. The points for unclad 7075 aluminium have been included in 
Fig. 9. The given pH values were measured during the surface treatments and 
the electro potential values were found from the literature (Vargel, 2004; 
Cramer and Covino, 2005) 

On the other hand, the clad 7075 aluminium (pure aluminium -1670 mV on 
the surface) and the 5083 aluminium (-1000 mV) have lower electro potentials 
than the unclad 7075 aluminium. The lower values mean that these alloys are 
closer to the immunity region of the Pourbaix diagram (see Fig. 9), but they do 
not completely explain the immunity of the materials.  

The additional explanation may become from the composition of the affected 
aluminium layer. A pure clad aluminium layer and 5083 aluminium alloys do 
not contain copper, while unclad 7075 aluminium contains 1.2 – 2.0 % copper 
(see Publication I). Copper has been recognized as causing localized intergran-
ular corrosion in aluminium 7075-T76 alloys (Li et al., 2008).  

The hypothesis is tentative and should be tested in future with unclad 7075 
aluminium wedge test specimens by changing the amount of the GAA (glacial 
acetic acid) component used in the GBSG method, which consequently will 
change the pH of the final solution. When the amount of the GAA is reduced by 
half, the pH of the Sol-Gel solution will be over 4. Future work should also in-
clude more corrosion studies with unclad 7075 aluminium. 
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Figure 9. Pourbaix diagram (Pourbaix, 1973) with pH vs electro potential points of the 
tested surface treatment and aluminium grade combinations.

4.1.2 Titanium and stainless-steel  

An additional task was to find an applicable field-level surface treatment for ti-
tanium and stainless-steel, preferably without a chromium primer. A field-level 
method was sought, since the part cannot always be removed from the aircraft 
for the surface treatment. The testing was performed using the GBSG method 
without and with a primer. The GBS method was not studied since the titanium 
test results provided by Rider (2002) and the stainless-steel test results pro-
vided by Mazza (2004) indicated that the GBS method would not satisfy the du-
rability criteria used in this investigation. 

The wedge test results shown in Fig. 10 indicated that acceptable bonds cannot 
be achieved without a primer. The measured crack growths were higher than 
accepted and the failure modes were adhesive. 

With slightly modified GBSG primer treatments using the chromium BR 6747-
1 primer, both titanium and stainless-steel specimens had an acceptable crack 
growth and failure mode (Fig 10). The blasting pressure had to be increased in 
order to achieve a suitable surface quality. The stainless-steel also required a 
coarser grit for blasting. The crack growth rates achieved in this investigation 
for the stainless-steel were similar to the results reported by Mazza (2004). The 
wedge test results of titanium and stainless-steel specimens are summarized in 
Table 4. 
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Figure 10. Crack growth of 6Al-4V titanium and AISI 304 stainless-steel wedge test coupons with 
the GBSG and GBSG primer surface treatments in a hot/wet environment of 60 °C / 98% RH. 
The error bars in the figure represent the standard deviation of the crack growth. The black rec-
tangles in the inserted photographs present the humid crack growth areas in the specimens. 

Table 4. Summary of wedge test results with GBSG treated titanium and stainless-steel speci-
mens.

Materials Pre- treatment Expo-
sure 

condi-
tion 

Average 
initial 
crack
length 

in [mm] 

Average 
crack

growth 
at 48 h

in [mm] 

Failure 
mode     
%-cohesive 

Ti 6Al-4V/FM300-2  GBSG HW 44.6 18.7 0%  
Ti 6Al-4V/FM300-2 GBSG + primer HW 37.5 4.2 95%  
AISI 304/FM300-2  GBSG HW 28.7 10.0 0%  
AISI 304/FM300-2 GBSG + primer HW 29.3 1.8 95%  

The titanium and stainless-steel wedge thicknesses were calculated at this 
stage with Equation (1). The applied thicknesses were 4.9 mm for the titanium 
specimens and 3.2 mm for the stainless-steel specimens. The desired initial 
crack length was obtained with the titanium specimens, but not with stainless-
steel specimens that yielded during the wedge installation. The required wedge 
thickness of the stainless-steel specimen was analysed more accurately in sub-
sequent investigations, as discussed in Subsection 4.2.3.   

4.1.3 Case study with naval grade aluminium (Publication I) 

The Finnish Navy observed corrosion pits during scheduled maintenance on 
the bottom of a 50 m long aluminium naval vessel hull. The corrosion pits have 
to be repaired since they could penetrate through the bottom of the hull. A 
welded repair was not possible because of the 3 m2 size of the areas and residual 
thermal stresses that would develop during welding.  
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A bonded composite repair with fibreglass/epoxy -reinforcements was pro-
posed for the purpose. The GBSG method was selected for the surface treatment 
since it provides a durable bond with 5083 aluminium in the salt water environ-
ment (see subsection 4.1.1) and can be applied at room temperature.  

For the surface preparation quality-control test, a separate 50 x 100 mm size 
patch was laminated next to the actual repair, see Fig. 11. After curing, the proof 
test coupon was peeled off from the surface using weights.   

The repairs were performed in a dockyard at outdoor ambient conditions. The 
corrosion pits were filled with a glass/epoxy compound before wet laminating 
the reinforcement. The repair was cured at room temperature in a vacuum bag. 

Figure 11. Laminating the proof-test coupon next to the glass/epoxy repair (on the bottom of the 
naval vessel’s aluminium hull. 

The Finnish Navy made the first bonded composite repairs to the vessel’s bot-
tom in 2007. The repair with a proof-test coupon was successfully implemented 
at the dockyards. An acceptance criterion for the surface preparation quality 
control testing was based on cohesive or interlaminar failure mode. Baker et al. 
(2016) have recently suggested a similar approach for the acceptance of bonded 
composite repairs. In spite of the difficulties in maintaining temperatures and 
relative humidity within normal surface preparation limits, the GBSG method 
without a primer seemed to be robust enough for field-level use with 5083 alu-
minium.  

The first fibreglass repair patches have, to date, protected well the aluminium 
hull bottom of the Finnish Navy vessel against the progressive corrosion (10 
years). Some minor repairs of the locally damaged areas have been made. The 
maintenance personnel have not observed any noteworthy peeling from the fi-
breglass patch edges.      
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4.2 DIARC surface treatment method for structural metal bonding 
(Publications II and III) 

The purpose of this part of the investigation was to test if a new DIARC surface 
treatment method is suitable for structural metal bonding. DIARC coated and 
bonded metal specimens were tested for durability, for DIARC coating stability, 
for static strength and for fatigue strength. Different demanding conditions 
were selected for the durability testing. Static testing was used to study the ulti-
mate load-carrying capability of the surface treatment and to determine load 
levels for the fatigue testing. Fatigue testing was accomplished up to 10 million 
cycles.

4.2.1 Durability testing

Aluminium  

Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 present the crack growth of DIARC treated unclad 7075-T76 
and clad 7075-T6 aluminium wedge test specimens, respectively, when exposed 
in hot wet (HW), immersed in fresh and salt water (FW and SW), and exposed 
to salt fog (SF) (Aakkula et al., 2012).  The crack growth rates were slow in hot 
wet and also in immersion (in contrast to GBS and GBSG in immersion, shown 
in Fig. 8 in Subsection 4.1). The same observations were made with the salt fog 
exposure wedge test specimens.  

The failure modes, however, were not as good as the crack growth rates. Un-
clad aluminium had an acceptable failure mode when immersed in hot water 
but not when exposed to salt fog. Clad aluminium had an unacceptable failure 
mode in immersions and in salt fog exposure. In immersions the failure modes 
were, on the other hand, better with the DIARC treatment than with the GBS 
and GBSG treatment (shown in Fig. 8). 
                             

Figure 12. Crack growth of unclad 7075-T76 aluminium wedge test coupons with the DIARC sur-
face treatment in hot wet exposure (HW), in hot fresh water (FW) immersion, in hot Baltic Sea 
salt water (SW) immersion, and in neutral salt fog (SF) exposure. The error bars in the figure 
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represent the standard deviation of the crack growth. The black rectangles in the inserted photo-
graphs present the humid crack growth areas in the specimens. 

Figure 13. Crack growth of clad 7075-T6 aluminium wedge test coupons with the DIARC surface 
treatment in hot wet exposure (HW), in hot fresh water (FW) immersion, in hot Baltic Sea salt 
water (SW) immersion, and in neutral salt fog (SF) exposure. The error bars in the figure represent 
the standard deviation of the crack growth. The black rectangles in the inserted photographs pre-
sent the humid crack growth areas in the specimens. 

Titanium   

Durability of the titanium specimens with the DIARC treatment at different ex-
posures is shown in Fig. 14 (Aakkula et al., 2012). The crack growth rates were 
slow in all cases. The failure modes were also good, even in salt fog exposure.                             

Figure 14. Crack growth of titanium Ti 6Al-4V wedge test coupons with the DIARC surface treat-
ments in hot wet exposure (HW), in hot fresh water (FW) immersion, in hot Baltic Sea salt water 
(SW) immersion, and in neutral salt fog (SF) exposure. The error bars in the figure represent the 
standard deviation of the crack growth. The black rectangles in the inserted photographs present 
the humid crack growth areas in the specimens. 
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Stainless-steel  

Durability of the AISI 304 stainless-steel specimens with the DIARC treatment 
at different exposures is shown in Fig. 15 (Aakkula 2012). Crack growth was slow 
in all cases. The failure modes were not as good as the crack growth rates. The 
specimens had an acceptable over-80% cohesive failure mode in hot wet expo-
sure. In fresh water, the failure modes were less cohesive. The cohesive failure 
mode areas were very small with specimens immersed in Baltic Sea salt water 
or exposed to salt fog.  

Figure 15. Crack growth of AISI 304 wedge test coupons with the DIARC surface treatments in 
hot wet exposure (HW), in hot fresh water (FW) immersion, in hot Baltic Sea salt water (SW) 
immersion, and in neutral salt fog (SF) exposure. The error bars in the figure represent the stand-
ard deviation of the crack growth. The black rectangles in the inserted photographs present the 
humid crack growth areas in the specimens. 

Stability of the DIARC treatment 

Fig. 16 shows the wedge test results from the AISI 304 stainless-steel specimens 
bonded five years after depositing the DIARC treatment (DIARC_5Y). The re-
sults are compared with the results of wedge test specimens bonded and tested 
immediately after the treatment. The steel plates were treated in the same batch. 
The plates were stored in a laboratory environment (21–25 ºC and 30–50 % 
RH). They were wrapped in wax-free paper, but not protected by any other 
means. Additionally, we used different thicknesses for the wedges in order to 
increase the initial crack length in the stainless-steel specimens to the same level 
with the aluminium specimens.  
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Figure 16. Crack growth of AISI 304 wedge test coupons with fresh and 5-year-old DIARC sur-
face treatments and with different wedge thicknesses in hot wet exposure (HW). The error bars 
in the figure represent the standard deviation of the crack growth. The black rectangles in the 
inserted photographs present the humid crack growth area in the specimens. 

Summary and discussions 

Table 5 summarizes the wedge test results of DIARC surface treated specimens. 
Green colour indicates passing the criteria and red colour not passing.  

Table 5. Summary of wedge test results with DIARC surface treated aluminium, titanium, and 
stainless-steel specimens.

Materials Pre-      
treatment 

Expo-
sure 

condi-
tion 

Average      
initial crack 

length 
in [mm] 

Average 
crack growth 

at 48 h         
in [mm] 

Failure 
mode     
%-          
cohesive 

Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  DIARC HW 41.1 3.4 80%  

Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2 DIARC FW 52.5 3.0 90%  

Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  DIARC SW 30.9 2.7 90%  

Al 7075-T76 unclad/FM300-2  DIARC SF 45.8 1.0 38%  

Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  DIARC HW 40.8 3.1 90%  

Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  DIARC FW 39.8 3.0 30%  

Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  DIARC SW 38.4 3.6 30%  

Al 7075-T6 clad/FM300-2  DIARC SF 37.5 2.1 50%  

Ti 6Al-4V/FM300-2  DIARC HW 41.4 2.7 90%

Ti 6Al-4V/FM300-2 DIARC FW 40.2 5.5 100%

Ti 6Al-4V/FM300-2  DIARC SW 41.2 3.1 90%

Ti 6Al-4V/FM300-2 DIARC SF 40.3 1.5 100%

AISI 304/FM300-2  DIARC HW 29.1 4.5 95%  

AISI 304/FM300-2 DIARC FW 29.9 2.7 70%  

AISI 304/FM300-2  DIARC SW 30.9 2.7 20%  

AISI 304/FM300-2  DIARC SF 30.3 0.5 10%  

AISI 304/FM300-2-W4.9 DIARC_5Y HW 35.7 4.85 80%

AISI 304/FM300-2-W6.0  DIARC-5Y HW 38.6 2.76 95%  
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Unclad aluminium specimens had some unexpectedly long initial crack 
lengths, but all crack growth rates were acceptable. Unacceptable failure modes 
were observed in immersions and in salt fog exposure with clad aluminium and 
stainless-steel specimens. 

All adhesive failures occurred between the DIARC coating and the adhesive. 
More testing and/or corrosion studies are required in order to explain the ob-
served difference between unclad and clad aluminium materials, since the ad-
hesive and DIARC coating were identical for all cases.   

The DIARC coated titanium hot wet wedge test results (Fig. 14) were com-
pared against the grit blast AC-130 Sol-Gel primer test results (Fig. 10). The DI-
ARC results were at all exposures as good or better. The same applies when com-
paring the results against the GBSG primer wedge test results measured at hot 
wet exposure by Blohowiak et al. (2007), Rider (2005) and Mazza et al. (2004). 

The DIARC coated stainless-steel specimens provided acceptable crack 
growth results in all exposure conditions (Fig. 15) but the failure mode was un-
acceptable in immersions and in salt fog exposure. The stainless-steel DIARC 
wedge test results were comparable with the results achieved in this and refer-
enced investigations (Blohowiak et al., 2007, Rider, 2005 and Mazza et al., 
2004) with aluminium and titanium. 

Based on the results, the DIARC treatment seems to provide more consistent 
quality than the other studied methods. When all specimens are included, there 
were fewer failed test series and specimens, while standard deviations of crack 
growth were smaller than in the referenced GBS and GBSG treatment tests 
(Rider, 2008 and Mazza et al., 2004). 

The stainless-steel specimens shown in Fig. 16, which were bonded more than 
five years after they had been treated with the DIARC method, provided as good 
results as the freshly-bonded specimens did. This indicates that the DIARC 
coating stays stable on steel surfaces for long periods and can provide durable 
structural bonding. Five-year-old titanium and aluminium specimens were not 
tested during this investigation since there were no old spare plates available. 
Presumably, the coating will stay with these materials as stable and bondable as 
with stainless-steel but this must be verified with future testing.   

One goal in the measurements shown in Fig. 16 and on the bottom rows of 
Table 5 was to find a wedge thickness that increases the initial crack length of 
yielding stainless-steel specimens to the level of aluminium specimens. The se-
lection of the wedge thicknesses was based on analyses that are summarized in 
subsection 4.3.1. 

Though the wedge thicknesses were different in the measurements, the crack 
growth results should be comparable since the initial crack should theoretically 
(ISO 25217, 2009) in all cases extend until the FM300-2 specific critical energy 
release rate value in the crack tip is reached. The critical value of the adhesive 
should also decrease in a similar manner due to the environmental exposure 
when the crack propagates in the event the failure mode remains cohesive (see 
Publication II). 
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Experimental results shown in Fig. 16 indicate that the crack growth rates 
were almost the same with 3.2 mm and 4.9 thick wedges. The crack growth rate 
seemed to decrease slightly when the wedge thickness was increased to 6.0 mm. 
The difference is, however, within the measurement scatter. All crack growth 
values were well below the acceptance limits. As a conclusion, all results 
achieved with the non-linear stainless-steel specimens are believed to be com-
parable to results achieved with the linear-elastic aluminium and titanium spec-
imens.

4.2.2 Static testing

The DIARC treated aluminium, titanium, and stainless-steel SLS specimens 
were tested statically (Aakkula, 2012) as RTD and RTW. The failure modes of 
all DIARC treated specimens were acceptable, since they were all 100% cohe-
sive. The failure modes and average SLS strength values were comparable to the 
results achieved with the GBS and GBSG treatments (Publication I).  

The measured DLS specimen centre adherend tensile stress vs. joint strain 
curves of the DIARC-coated unclad aluminium, titanium and stainless-steel 
specimens are shown in Fig. 17. The typical failure modes of the specimens are 
also shown in the photographs in Fig. 17. The cohesive failure modes were veri-
fied with microscopic investigations (see Publication III). Small black dots in 
the failure surfaces were identified as manufacturing defects, such as porosity 
and voids. 

Figure 17. Centre adherend tensile stress vs. joint strain curves and typical failure modes of RTD 
and RTW aluminium, titanium and stainless-steel DLS specimens with the DIARC treatment. 

The average static tensile strengths of RTD and RTW 38.1 mm overlap DLS 
aluminium specimens were 515.4 MPa and 515.3 MPa, respectively. The results 
were comparable to the strength values achieved with the GBS and GBSG treat-
ments (Publication I). The measured average tensile strength values were above 
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the S–basis minimum ultimate tensile strength 503 MPa for 7075-T76 alumin-
ium in MIL-HDBK-5H (1998). 

In most 38.1 mm overlap aluminium DLS specimens the adhesive joints were 
stronger than the adherends. The failure mode was therefore in most cases ad-
herend failure, as shown in the insert picture in Fig. 17. Some single RTW spec-
imens failed cohesively from the bondline.   

The measured tensile stress vs. joint strain curves for the 19 mm overlap DLS 
aluminium specimens are also shown in Fig. 17. The static tensile strengths of 
the RTD and RTW specimens were 434.1 MPa and 431.6 MPa, respectively. All 
specimens failed cohesively from the bondline.  

The 38.1 mm overlap titanium DLS specimens had average static tensile 
strengths of 990 and 890 MPa as dry and wet, respectively. The measured aver-
age titanium specimen RTD strength was above the MIL-HDBK-5H (1998) B-
basis ultimate tensile strength of the material. The titanium specimens had 
mostly adherend failure mode (see insert photograph in Fig. 17). Some RTW 
specimens had cohesive failure mode.   

The average DLS static tensile strength of dry 38.1 mm overlap stainless-steel 
specimens at room temperature was 415 MPa and the standard deviation was 17 
MPa. With the exposed specimens, the average strength was the same 415 MPa 
but the standard deviation increased to 21 MPa. Uncontrolled shapes and sizes 
of adhesive end fillets on one side of the specimen may have affected individual 
specimen strength values. 

The failure modes of all stainless-steel DLS specimens were cohesive within 
the adhesive. The straps in the joints had extensive plastic deformation, as 
shown in the insert picture in Fig. 17.  

To summarise, all DIARC-treated aluminium, titanium and stainless-steel 
single lap and double lap test specimens showed good performance in static 
loading. The failure mode was either 100% cohesive failure in the bondline or 
adherend failure. All 38.1 mm overlap DLS specimens experienced extensive 
adhesive yielding before the final failure indicating that the joints were capable 
of withstanding loads up or close to the ultimate strength of the adherend.  
Stainless-steel DLS specimens started to yield earlier than the aluminium and 
titanium specimens. Consequently, the ultimate static strengths of the bonded 
joints were lower.  

4.2.3 Fatigue testing  

The purpose of fatigue testing was to study the performance of the DIARC coat-
ing when the bondline is subjected to cyclic loading. The DLS specimens were 
tested at ambient laboratory conditions in constant amplitude loading with 
stress ratio R=0.1 until failure or until 10 million cycles. In the first test series, 
the specimens were tested as dry. The specimens in the second test series were 
exposed for 30-60 days in a humidity chamber at 60 C and 95 % RH before the 
fatigue est. 

Test results were collected in to charts that represent the nominal centre ad-
herend tensile stress (primary vertical axis) and the applied maximum load (sec-
ondary vertical axis) vs. cycles to failure. S-N curves were further created from 
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test results with the power function curve-fitting tool of Excel. The fatigue limit 
was based on the specimens that lasted 10 million cycles without failure. 

Test results  

Fatigue test results of the 38.1 mm overlap aluminium DLS specimens are given 
in Fig. 18.  Individual test results are shown with dark grey markers (RTD) and 
blue markers (RTW). The specimens on the left were loaded to the highest stress 
levels and their failure mode was cohesive (for failure modes, see insert picture 
in Fig. 17). The other specimens that failed before 10 million cycles had ad-
herend failures. The failure propagated through cracks that initiated at the 
edges of the centre adherend. The cracks were usually located under the end of 
the strap.  

Figure 18. Fatigue test results and S-N curves of DIARC-coated unclad aluminium 7075-T76 
DLS specimens with 38.1 mm overlap bonded with FM300-2 and tested at ambient laboratory 
conditions as dry (RTD) and as wet (RTW). 

Results from the fatigue testing of 19 mm overlap aluminium DLS specimens 
are shown in Fig. 19. The results are in the same format as in Fig. 18. The failure 
modes of the specimens were all cohesive. 

The measured 10-million-cycle fatigue limit of 38.1 mm overlap and 19 mm 
overlap aluminium RTD and RTW specimens was approximately at 115 MPa 
tensile stress for the centre adherend. The fatigue limits of the 38.1 mm and 19 
mm overlap DLS specimen were thus 22 % and 26 % of the measured static ten-
sile strength, respectively.  

The S-N curves of 38.1 mm overlap RTD and RTW specimens are very close to 
each other, apparently due to the adherend failure mode. The S-N curve of the 
19 mm overlap RTW specimens seems to approach the S-N curves of the RTD 
specimens when the number of cycles to failure increases towards 10 million 
cycles.
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Figure 19. Fatigue test results and S-N curves of DIARC-coated unclad aluminium 7075-T76 
DLS specimens with 19 mm overlap bonded with FM300-2 and tested at ambient laboratory con-
ditions as dry (RTD) and as wet (RTW). 

Fatigue test results of titanium DLS specimens are shown in Fig. 20. The re-
sults are in the same format as in Fig. 18. All failure modes of the specimens 
were cohesive in the adhesive. The 10-million-cycle fatigue limit of the RTD 
specimens was found to be at 191 MPa tensile stress for the centre adherend. 
The fatigue limit was thus 19% of the measured static DLS tensile strength. With 
the exposed specimens, the fatigue limit was at 176 MPa.  

Figure 20. Fatigue test results and S-N curves of DIARC-coated titanium Ti 6Al-4V specimens 
bonded with FM300-2 and tested at ambient laboratory conditions as dry (RTD) and as wet 
(RTW).

Fig. 21 shows fatigue test results of stainless-steel DLS specimens. The results 
are in the same format as in Fig. 18. All failures were cohesive (as shown in the 
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insert picture in Fig. 17). The 10-million-cycle fatigue limits were 264 MPa and 
240 MPa for the RTD and RTW DLS specimens, respectively. The RTD fatigue 
limit was thus 60 % of the measured static tensile strength. When the centre 
adherend tensile stresses exceeded the stainless-steel yielding strength of 300 
MPa (given in Publication III) the fatigue life was shorter than with titanium 
specimens fatigued at the same stress level. 

Figure 21. Fatigue test results and S-N curves of DIARC-coated AISI 304 stainless-steel speci-
mens bonded with FM300-2 and tested at ambient laboratory conditions as dry (RTD) and as wet 
(RTW).

Discussion 

The fatigue testing proved that an acceptable joint performance can be 
achieved with the DIARC coating, since the bondline failure modes were cohe-
sive. The nature of the failure mode was confirmed with optical microscopy. It 
revealed that epoxy residues were present on both mating surfaces (see insert 
picture in Fig. 17). The failed surfaces had multiple small dark and shiny spots 
which are typically considered as manufacturing defects such as porosity and 
voids (Davis, 2015).    

The aluminium S-N curves shown in Fig. 18 may be considered as presenting 
more the aluminium fatigue life since the adhesive joint was stronger than the 
metal adherend with low loads. This is usually a mandatory requirement for 
real-life structural adhesive bonded joints, but in this fatigue testing we aimed 
to stress the bondline and the DIARC coating up to the maximum shear and peel 
stresses. By shortening the overlap of the aluminium DLS test specimens, it was 
possible to increase the peak stresses in the adhesive and force the failure to the 
bondline.  

The stainless-steel DLS specimens had, in contrast to the static strength (Fig. 
17), slightly higher 10-million-cycle fatigue strength than the titanium speci-
mens (see Fig. 20 vs. Fig. 21).  In Fig. 22 the load fatigue life curves are compared 
between the tested specimens. Stainless-steel load-fatigue life curves are flatter 
than the corresponding curves with titanium specimens. With high loads, the 
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yielding of the stainless-steel DLS specimen metal adherends was remarkable 
and their fatigue life was shorter than with titanium specimens. On the other 
hand, the titanium specimens had smaller fillets, which increased peak stresses 
in the joint end and might have reduced the fatigue life when compared to stain-
less-steel specimens with larger fillets.  

Fig. 22 also indicates that the long 38.1 mm overlap and short 19 mm overlap 
aluminium specimens were capable of carrying nearly the same loads as the ti-
tanium specimens, but the aluminium adherends were thicker (see Publication 
III). The 38.1 mm overlap aluminium specimen failure mode with low load lev-
els was adherend fatigue. The 19 mm overlap aluminium specimens failed al-
ways cohesively from the bondline. When the loading increased, the short over-
lap aluminium specimens had shorter fatigue lives than the long overlap speci-
mens, as can be expected.  

Figure 22. Comparison of DLS specimen fatigue test results obtained with different ad-
herend materials and overlap lengths.

The effect of environmental exposure on the fatigue test results was not simi-
lar for the titanium and stainless-steel specimens (see Fig. 22). In this investi-
gation, the specimens were not moisturised to adhesive film saturation, since 
the main purpose was to see whether the exposure affects the adhesive-coating’s 
adhesion. The exposure periods varied between 30 and 60 days and were not 
recorded during the testing (see Publication III). Therefore, the adhesive layers 
may have had slightly different moisture contents. In addition, the obtained re-
sults may have also been affected by the small differences in the specimen ge-
ometries and the testing environment. The short overlap RTW aluminium spec-
imens may also have been closer to saturation than the long overlap RTW spec-
imens, since the exposure decreased the performance of the short overlap spec-
imens considerably at high load levels, but did not practically affect the perfor-
mance of the long overlap specimens (see Fig. 19). More representative and re-
liable results of the hot wet endurance of bonded joint specimens could be 
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achieved if the specimens could be moisturised to saturation of the adhesive and 
the fatigue test could be conducted in a hot wet environment.  

The performed measurements and analyses supported the qualitative purpose 
of the investigation and indicated that the studied DIARC coated specimens 
were capable of withstanding cyclic loading without adhesion failures. The de-
viations in the bonded joint fatigue test results can be greatly affected by differ-
ences in the bondline: porosity, voids, thickness, moisture content, and the 
shape and size of the fillets (Marceau, 1975). Thus, more fatigue testing might 
be required in order to obtain more reliable S-N curves for the studied DLS 
joints. Additionally, longer condition periods and preferably the same testing 
conditions would be required to characterise the environmental exposure in 
more detail. 

4.3 Analysis of coupon test specimens 

4.3.1 Wedge test specimens 

With linear-elastic titanium specimens, linear equations (1) and (2) predicted 
the initial crack length well (Publications I and II) and it was possible to adjust 
the thickness of the wedge so that an initial crack length (39.9 mm) equivalent 
to the standard aluminium specimens was achieved. Since the stainless-steel 
specimens yielded, equations (1) and (2) were no longer valid and the measured 
initial crack length was much shorter than predicted (see Table 6). The equa-
tions overestimated the crack length by more than 15%.  

A wedge thickness providing an equivalent initial crack length for stainless-
steel specimen was sought experimentally and with nonlinear VCCT analyses. 
Table 6 shows the results of initial crack length measurements with different 
wedge thickness values. The experimental results are compared against the re-
sults achieved with linear equations (1) and (2) and with the nonlinear VCCT 
analysis performed using the developed deformation plasticity model for stain-
less-steel.  

Table 6. The calculated and measured average initial crack lengths, ai, of the DIARC-treated 2 
mm thick AISI 304 stainless-steel wedge test specimens with different wedge thicknesses Y. Dif-
ference in % is taken between measured and calculated ai values. 

Y   
[mm]

No. of 
spec.

Measured
ai              

[mm]

Analysed ai [mm]  Difference between analysis 
and test [%] 

Eq. (1) Eq. (2) VCCT 
non-
linear

analysis 

 Eq. (1) Eq. (2) VCCT 
non-
linear

analysis 
3.2 45 31.5 37.63 36.34 30.95  19.60 15.50 -1.63
4.9 2 35.7 46.87 45.57 39.28  31.29 27.65 10.03
6.0 3 38.6 52.00 50.69 43.93  34.72 31.32 13.81

Experimental results suggest that the wedge thickness for the target initial 
crack length value should be slightly higher than 6.0 mm, while the VCCT anal-
ysis provided the target crack length with a wedge thickness value close to 4.9 
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mm. The VCCT analysis result is be very close to the measured value with 3.2 
mm thick wedge, but the difference increases when the plastic deformation of 
the specimen increases. With thick wedges, the numerical analysis seems to 
overestimate the initial crack length. The nonlinear VCCT results seem to be, 
however, closer to the measurements than the estimates provided by linear 
equations (1) and (2). The study thus showed that a nonlinear VCCT analysis 
could be useful for these types of analyses. An improvement in the deformation 
plasticity model might increase the accuracy of the analysis. 

4.3.2 DLS specimens 

Numerical stress-strain curves were computed for the DLS specimens described 
in Chapter 3. The curves were compared to experimental stress-strain curves to 
estimate the accuracy of the numerical models, especially under high stress lev-
els. The models were used to evaluate peel and shear stresses applied to the 
coating. Since different fillet sizes were observed after manufacturing, two mod-
els with different fillet geometries were created. The approach made it possible 
to also compare the effect of the fillet on maximum joint stresses.  

The shear stress distributions ( 12) and peel stress distributions ( 22) were cal-
culated over a half of the DLS joint. In the following figures 23b and c, the hor-
izontal axis is the joint coordinate starting from the left end of the strap and the 
right-hand point is at the edge of the Teflon insert (modelled as a gap) placed in 
the middle of the joint (see Publication III).  

In the bonded joint analyses, we concentrated on the maximum stress values 
calculated at the beginning of the bondline (the left edges in the figures). The 
values were calculated in the centreline of the specimen in relation to the width. 
In relation to the specimen thickness the values are given in the interface be-
tween the centre adherend surface and the adhesive film, where the stresses 
were highest 

Aluminium  

In Fig. 23a, the numerical RTD stress-strain curves of the aluminium speci-
mens are compared to the measured RTD stress-strain curves. The yielding 
strength of aluminium 7075-T76 is close to the ultimate strength of the speci-
men and the linear-elastic behaviour was assumed for aluminium in the anal-
yses. The numerical analyses provided slightly higher moduli when compared 
to the experimental curves, as shown in Fig. 23a. The coloured markers on the 
numerical curves show the stresses corresponding to the RTD specimen fatigue 
limit (10 million cycles), half-million-cycle or 5-million-cycle fatigue lives and 
9817-cycle or 41040-cycle fatigue lives for 38.1 mm and 19 mm overlap DLS 
joints, respectively. Fig. 23b and 23c present the calculated shear-stress distri-
butions and peel-stress distributions over half of the 38.1 mm and 19 mm over-
lap DLS joints, respectively. Computed maximum shear, peel and von Mises 
stresses with both fillet types are given for the 38.1 overlap specimen in Table 7 
and for the 19 mm overlap specimen in Table 8. 
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Figure 23. a) Numerical and experimental RTD stress-strain curves of the aluminium 7075-T76 
38.1 overlap and 19 mm overlap DLS specimens and the analysis points, b) the shear-stress ( 12)
and peel-stress ( 22) distributions calculated with the minimum-size fillet model over half of the 
38.1 mm overlap  joint at 115, 131 and 259 MPa tensile stresses and c) the shear-stress ( 12) and 
peel-stress ( 22) distributions calculated with the minimum-size fillet model over half of the 19 mm 
overlap  joint at 117, 125 and 195 MPa tensile stresses. 
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Table 7. Calculated shear stress ( 12), peel stress ( 22) and von Mises stress ( vM) maximum val-
ues at the beginning of the 38.1 mm overlap unclad 7075-T76 aluminium DLS specimen joint.

Specimen 
tensile
tress 
[MPa]

Minimum fillet  Maximum fillet  Fatigue life 

12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
Cycles 

115  15.0 16.2 30.7  12.4 10.7 24.1  10 000 000 

131  17.1 18.4 34.8  14.0 12.1 27.1  495 978 

259  27.9 29.9 53*  26.1 21.0 49.9  9 817 
* reached von Mises yielding stress 53 MPa 

Table 8. Calculated shear stress ( 12), peel stress ( 22) and von Mises stress ( vM) maximum val-
ues at the beginning of the 19 mm overlap unclad 7075-T76 aluminium DLS specimen joint.

Specimen 
tensile
tress 
[MPa]

Minimum fillet  Maximum fillet  Fatigue life 

12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
Cycles 

117  16.4 17.0 33.7  13.3 11.5 25.7  10 000 000 

125  17.5 18.1 35.3  14.2 12.2 27.5  4 997 694 

195  25.9 26.4 52.1*  22.0 19.1 42.6  41 041 
* approaches the von Mises yielding stress  

Titanium  

The numerical and experimental RTD centre adherend tensile stress vs. joint 
strain curves of titanium specimens are given in Fig. 24. The numerical curve 
follows the measured RTD curve well up to the stress levels used in the fatigue 
testing. The coloured markers show the stress levels for 10-million-cycle, 3-mil-
lion-cycle and 16 000-cycle fatigue lives, where the shear-stress and peel-stress 
distributions over half of the bondline were calculated. The calculated peak-
stress values with both fillet sizes are given in Table 9. 

Figure 24. Numerical and experimental RTD stress-strain curves of the titanium DLS specimen 
and the selected analysis points. 
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Table 9. Calculated shear stress ( 12), peel stress ( 22) and von Mises stress ( vM) maximum val-
ues at the beginning of the titanium DLS specimen joint.

Specimen 
tensile
tress 
[MPa]

Minimum fillet  Maximum fillet  Fatigue life 

12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
Cycles 

191  16.1 16.1 32.3  14.3 10.4 26.9  10 000 000 

206  17.4 17.4 34.9  15.5 11.3 29.1  2 739 454 

380  26.4 26.1 52.7*  26.0 17.2 48.3  16 285 
* approaches the von Mises yielding stress of 53 MPa 

Stainless-steel  

The numerical and measured RTD centre adherend tensile stress vs. joint strain 
curves of the stainless-steel specimens are compared in Fig. 25. The numerical 
curve was calculated with the elastic-plastic material model defined for AISI 304 
in a previous study (Publication II). From Fig. 25 we can see that the analysis 
model is much stiffer than the actual specimen at stress levels exceeding the 
stainless-steel yielding strength 300 MPa (see Publication III). It suggests that 
the plasticity in the applied material model could be higher, at least for this type 
of specimen in which plastic deformation of straps is high (see insert picture in 
Fig. 17). The bondline stress distributions were calculated with two low-level 
loads and with one high-level load as shown in Fig. 25. The calculated peak 
stress values with both fillet sizes are given in Table 10. 

Figure 25. Numerical and experimental RTD stress-strain curves of the stainless-steel DLS spec-
imen and the selected analysis points. 
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Table 10. Calculated shear stress ( 12), peel stress ( 22) and von Mises stress ( vM) maximum 
values at the beginning of the AISI 304 stainless-steel DLS specimen strap.

Specimen 
tensile
tress 
[MPa]

Minimum fillet  Maximum fillet  Fatigue life 

12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
12

[MPa]
22

[MPa]
vM

[MPa]
Cycles 

264  17.4 14.9 33.6  16.0 11.4 29.9  10 000 000 

286  19.2 18.6 38.0  17.5 12.5 32.8  4 214 864 

380  28.8 25.6 53*  25.5 17.2 47.3  3 147 
* reached the von Mises yielding stress  

 

Bondline fatigue 

Fig. 26 shows the calculated peak von Mises stresses in the adhesive against the 
measured fatigue lives of the joints. With all adherend materials, it was observed 
that when the calculated von Mises stress peak in the FM300-2 adhesive was 
below 34 MPa, the specimen lasted 10 million cycles without failures.  

An increase of 3-5 MPa to the von Mises peaks stress reduced the fatigue lives 
with 19 mm overlap aluminium specimens and 38.1 mm overlap titanium and 
stainless-steel specimens to less than half. The reduction was even higher with 
the 38.1 mm overlap aluminium specimens that, however, failed due to the cen-
tre adherend cracking, while the other specimens failed cohesively from the 
bondline. The same aluminium fatigue cracking problem has been reported in 
the bonded aluminium DLS specimen investigations by Parker (1993). 

Figure 26. Calculated adhesive peaks stresses vs measured fatigue lives of aluminium, 
titanium and stainless-steel DLS specimens.

When the von Mises peak stress reached the FM300-2 adhesive yielding 
strength 53 MPa, all specimens failed cohesively from the bondline. The fatigue 
lives of all specimens with the yielding adhesive were only some thousands of 
cycles.
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4.4 Composite repairs of fatigue cracked aluminium plates (Publi-
cation IV) 

The purpose of this part of the investigation was to develop a reliable experi-
mental laboratory simulation for on-the-aircraft composite repairs of fatigue 
cracked aluminium structures. The first step was to develop a bonding rig to 
restrain thermal expansion of a plate specimen to the level that an aluminium 
structure encounters in an actual repair process (subsection 4.4.1). 

The next step was to study whether stop-drilling of the fatigue crack before 
patch bonding is beneficial or detrimental in the selected repair and loading 
configuration (subsection 4.4.2). The selected spectrum loading contained com-
pressive loads and therefore a suitable means for structural support of the test 
plate was also developed (subsection 4.4.3).  

Performances of different patch configurations were further measured with 
the developed test set-up (Subsection 4.4.4). The effects of the different residual 
thermal stresses on patch performance were also studied (Subsection 4.4.5).  

Equation (4) in page 37 was used in this investigation for thermal stress cal-
culations. Values of the attributes were based on measurements (tR, ER, tP, T,

), on calculation ( ) and on existing literature (EP). A subsequent analy-
sis referenced in Publication IV confirmed that the achieved thermal stress val-
ues T values are relevant. Publication IV and reference Aakkula and Saarela 
(1995) provide a more detailed description of the investigation. 

4.4.1 Bonding rig and residual thermal stresses 

The effective CTE of the aluminium plate in the developed steel rig was meas-
ured with strain gauges when the plate and the rig were placed in a vacuum bag 
in an oven for simulated elevated temperature curing. The measured CTE value 
was . A reference measurement made from a locally 
heated Hawk aircraft rear fuselage provided the CTE value 

. Numerical calculations with FEM gave values between 
.

Based on the measurements and analyses, it was shown that the steel bonding 
rig can provide a suitable constraint to the thermal expansion of the aluminium 
plate during the elevated temperature curing. The measured effective CTE was 
in good agreement with the value measured from the locally heated aluminium 
aircraft structure.  

Several researchers have used Eq. (4) for estimating residual thermal stresses 
(Baker and Jones, 1982; Poole et al., 1995; Aldebah et al., 2011 and Zhong et al., 
2005). They have also shown that the values calculated with Eq. (4) are in good 
agreement with the measured and numerically computed values. 
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4.4.2 Effect of stop-drilling

The use of stop-drilling is not a recommended practice in composite repairs of 
fatigue cracked structures (Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002). Since spectrum load-
ing including compressive peak loads was used in this investigation, the effect 
of stop-drilling was checked before deciding the final repair configuration.  

It was tested with centre-cracked 1.6 mm thick 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates 
repaired in the bonding rig with single-sided c/e prepreg reinforcements (Aak-
kula and Saarela, 1995). One set was repaired without stop-drilling and the 
other set using 3 mm diameter stop-drilling holes. The specimens were fatigue 
loaded and the results were compared to the results measured for unrepaired 
plates. The results shown in the figures correspond to the mean crack growth 
curve of three or more test specimens.  

The mean crack growth curves provided by the measurements are shown in 
Fig. 27. The failure mode was in all cases fatigue crack growth in the aluminium 
plate. Stop-drilling improved the fatigue life of an unrepaired plate, as expected. 
With the used fatigue spectrum, stop-drilling seemed to produce a longer fa-
tigue life also for a repaired plate. 

Figure 27. Crack growth in centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates with and without 3 mm 
hole stop-drilling and with and without a single-sided c/e prepreg patch; the patch bonded in the 
bonding rig and all specimens tested with edge supports. 

4.4.3 Effect of plate support 

The effect of a plate supports was tested with centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad alu-
minium plates repaired in the bonding rig with single-sided c/e prepreg rein-
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forcements, as described in Chapter 3. The support conditions during the test-
ing were no support, an edge support with PTFE rails, and a sandwich support. 
The measured typical crack growth curves are shown in Fig. 28.  

The failure mode was in all cases crack growth in the aluminium plate. With 
the sandwich support plates, testing was stopped when a fatigue crack in the 
sandwich panel reached both edges of the plate.  

As expected, when using VA fatigue loading including compressive loads and 
having single-sided repairs, the type of support has a remarkable influence on 
the fatigue life. The fatigue life of the repaired plate grew from 320 000 cycles 
to 480 000 cycles with the edge-support and to 1 120 000 cycles with the sand-
wich-support. Standard deviations of the test series (see Publication IV) were 
small when compared to typical fatigue test results.   

Figure 28. Crack growth in centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates stop-drilled with 3 mm 
holes and repaired with single-sided c/e prepreg reinforcements in the bonding rig and tested with 
no support, with edge support, and with sandwich support. 

Without any support, compressive loads resulted in plate buckling (see Fig. 1) 
and in a very short fatigue life. The sandwich support provided a long life but it 
was very stiff compared to aircraft skin plates, which are usually stiffened with 
spars and ribs. The edge support was seen to simulate best the behaviour of an 
aircraft structure and was used in further testing.  

In other studies, the results with sandwich supports have always been very 
good (Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002; Ong and Shen, 1992; Poole et al., 1995). 
With edge supports, the referenced results have been close to the results pre-
sented here. The life improvement factor (LIF) of c/e repairs achieved here (see 
Publication IV) was 3.3 vs. 3.7 achieved by Seo and Lee (2002). With b/e repairs 
the LIF measured here was 5.2 vs. 5.22 measured by Sandow and Cannon, 1987. 
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The obtained results underline the need to have a realistic structural support 
when testing the efficiency of single-sided repairs with plate specimens. 

4.4.4 Effect of composite patch configuration 

The efficiency of different composite patch configurations was tested with cen-
tre-cracked 1.6 mm thick 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates. The bonding rig was 
used when repairing the plates with single-sided c/e prepreg, b/e prepreg, and 
wet-laminated c/e reinforcements. In all repairs, the curing temperature was 
the same, 120  C. Results of the fatigue tests are given in Fig. 29. The results are 
compared to the fatigue life and crack growth rate of a typical unrepaired plate. 
The results shown in the figures are the mean crack growth curves of three or 
more test specimens. The standard deviations of the fatigue lives are given in 
Table 11. The failure mode in the test specimens was the fatigue crack growth in 
the aluminium plate.  

Figure 29. Crack growth in centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates stop-drilled with 3 mm 
holes and repaired with c/e prepreg, b/e prepreg and wet- laminated c/e single-sided reinforce-
ments in the bonding rig and tested with edge supports. 

Many researchers (Boyd et al., 1997; Okafor et al., 2005; Duong, 2007) have 
suggested that the stiffness ratio of a composite repair, calculated with Eq. (3) 
in page 37, should be between 1 and 1.2, or even 1.6. In this study, the used pre-
preg reinforcements had a lower stiffness than the repaired plate. The stiffness 
ratios of single-sided c/e and the b/e prepreg reinforcements were 0.86 and 
0.65, respectively. This was considered acceptable, since the aimed failure mode 
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was crack growth. The wet-laminated reinforcement had a tensional stiffness 
slightly above the plate stiffness, the stiffness ratio being 1.04. 

No adhesive failures were observed in the tests either for the film adhesive or 
resin used in the wet laminated repair. The patches stayed bonded to the final 
fracture of the cracked aluminium plate. After the fatigue crack had reached 
both edges of the plate, the c/e patches disbonded between the bottom glass 
fabric ply and the first c/e ply. With the b/e reinforcements, the final failure 
mode was breaking of the boron fibres.  

It was impossible to make a direct comparisons of test results against results 
published by other researchers, since repair configurations and loading were al-
ways more or less different. For example, no one has used stop-drilling com-
bined with edge supports and VA loading with compressive peaks. Usually life 
improvement factors measured in VA loading have been lower than those meas-
ured in CA loading (Baker, Rose and Jones, 2002). This behaviour was expected 
also in this investigation, since compressive loads in the used VA loading will 
accelerate the fatigue crack growth and shorten the life (Harter, 2008). 

All repairs remarkably increased the fatigue life. With the standard cured c/e 
prepreg patch, the LIF was 3.3. The single-sided b/e prepreg patches gave a LIF 
of 5.2. The wet- laminated co-bonded c/e patch with the higher stiffness ratio 
resulted in a LIF of 6.1. The test plates with c/e repairs had low standard devia-
tions in the fatigue lives, while the test plates with b/e repairs had a high stand-
ard deviation. 

The closest reference to the c/e repair presented here is a single-sided unidi-
rectional c/e repair of a centre-cracked 3.1 mm thick aluminium plate tested in 
VA loading and with edge supports (Kan and Ratwani, 1984). The measured life 
improvement factor in this reference case was 3.7. The stiffness ratio was not 
given, but it was assumed to be close to 1, while here it was 0.86.  

In the referenced papers, only Sandow and Cannon (1984) used single-sided 
multidirectional b/e patches, but they studied edge-crack repairs. They meas-
ured the LIF of 5.22 in VA loading. The stiffness ratios varied from 0.5 to 1.9 
and had a significant effect on the LIF results. In that investigation, multidirec-
tional b/e patches provided better performance than unidirectional b/e patches.   

In the presented tests with co-bonded wet-laminated c/e patches, the brittle 
resin was used as an adhesive. The shear modulus of the resin is higher than the 
shear modulus of the ductile FM73 adhesive film. As analysed by Gu et al. 
(2011), a thin and stiff adhesive layer will transmit more load to the patch. In 
contrast, the ultimate shear strain of a resin is much smaller than the ultimate 
shear strain of a film adhesive, and it will be prone to delamination and breakage 
of the joint.  

In this study, all results achieved with co-bonded wet-laminated c/e repairs 
were better than the results achieved with bonded c/e prepreg and b/e prepreg 
patches. One reason for that is the higher stiffness ratio of the patch. However, 
hot/wet and cold/dry conditions, which were not tested here, can cause limita-
tions with wet lay-up materials. Similar wet-laminated repairs and testing con-
ditions were not found from the literature. 
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4.4.5 Effect of residual thermal stresses 

The effect of residual thermal stresses on fatigue performance of bonded c/e 
prepreg patch repairs and on c/e wet-laminated repairs was tested with the es-
tablished test set-up. Centre-cracked 1.6 mm thick 2024-T3 clad aluminium 
plates were stop-drilled and repaired with single-sided reinforcements using the 
steel rig. Edge supports were used during the spectrum fatigue loading.  

Bonded prepreg patch repairs  

The amount of residual stresses in bonded prepreg patch repairs was varied by 
using different curing temperatures and testing temperatures. The c/e prepreg 
patches were bonded at 120 °C, 90 °C and 70 °C in the steel rig. The repairs 
cured at lower temperatures had extended cure times. One set was bonded at 
120 °C without the steel rig for comparison. One test series was immersed in hot 
fresh water for 30 days before fatigue testing in a hot wet environment. Meas-
ured fatigue lives and computed residual thermal stresses are given in Table 11 
and typical crack growth curves are shown in Fig. 30. 

Table 11. Number of tested plates, average fatigue lives, standard deviations of the fatigue lives, 
life improvement factors and residual thermal stresses of centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium 
plates repaired with single-sided c/e prepreg patches bonded at different curing conditions and 
tested at different temperatures with the edge support.  

Series No.  
of

plates 

Average 
fatigue
life in
cycles 

Standard deviation 
of fatigue lives 

Life          
improvement 

factor*

T       
in

MPa
(Eq.8)

in         
cycles 

in       
%

unrepaired 3 153759 37433 24 n/a n/a 
no bonding rig,  
tested at RT 

6 476571 51010 10 3.1 73 

std. cure,           
tested at -10 °C 

1 365756 n/a n/a 2.4 64 

std. cure,           
tested at RT 

5 483520 31501 6.5 3.3 48 

90 °C cure,         
tested at RT 

3 589801 85484 14 3.8 33 

70 °C cure,          
tested at RT 

2** 528292 53476 10 3.4 23 

std. cure,           
tested at 70 °C  

3 603395 24188 4.1 3.9 25 

std. cure,           
tested at 70 °C/wet 

*** 434461 51661 12 n/a 25 

* referenced to the centre-crack failure of an unrepaired plate 
** third plate failed due to poor adhesion 
*** repairs immersed in 50 °C water for 30 days before testing; all three plates failed from new 
cracks initiated from corrosion pits outside the repair area 
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Figure 30. Crack growth in centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates repaired with single-
sided c/e prepreg patches bonded at different curing conditions and tested at different tempera-
tures with the edge support. 

The failure mode was the plate fatigue crack growth with two exceptions (see 
Fig. 30). The exposed plates had corrosion pits in the clad aluminium plate out-
side of the repair area. New cracks initiated from the pits and grew faster than 
the repaired centre-crack under the patch. The other exception was the repair 
bonded at 70 °C. The crack growth was slow in the beginning of the fatigue test-
ing until the crack reached the edges of the patch. The final failure mode of the 
repair was partly cohesive in the adhesive film and partly adhesive between the 
adhesive and the c/e patch. 

Wet-laminated repairs 

The standard cure for wet-laminated c/e repairs was also at 120 °C in the steel 
rig. An alternative cure was one day of pre-cure at RT followed by post-curing 
at 120 °C, which basically eliminated the residual thermal stresses. The steel rig 
was used also during the RT cure. One set was conditioned using hot fresh water 
immersion for 30 days before fatigue testing in a hot wet environment. Meas-
ured fatigue lives and computed residual thermal stresses are given in Table 12 
and mean crack growth curves are shown in Fig. 31.  

The failure mode of the plate repairs using the standard cure and tested at RT 
was the crack growth in the plate. The other repairs retarded the centre-crack 
fatigue growth to a minimum and the plates failed from new fatigue cracks. With 
the exposed plates tested at 70 °C wet, new cracks were initiated and grew from 
the corrosion pits outside of the repair area. In the repairs cured at RT and 
tested at RT, new fatigue cracks were initiated on the outer edges of the patches 
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or on the edges of the end tabs. The initiated new cracks grew faster than the 
centre-cracks in the middle of the repair and resulted in the final plate failure. 
With repairs cured at RT and tested at 70 °C, the residual stresses were negative 
and there was no growth at all in the centre-crack. All three specimens in this 
set failed from new cracks that were initiated on the edges of the reinforcements. 

Table 12. Number of tested plates, average fatigue lives, standard deviations of the fatigue lives, 
life improvement factors, and residual thermal stresses of centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium 
plates repaired with single-sided wet-laminated c/e reinforcements at different curing tempera-
tures and tested at different temperatures with edge supports.  

Series No.   
of

plates 

Average 
fatigue
life in
cycles 

Standard deviation 
of fatigue lives  

Life          
improvement 

factor *

T          
in

MPa
(Eq.4)

in
cycles 

in         
%

Unrepaired 3 153759 37433 24 n/a n/a 
std. cure,           
tested at RT 

2** 968279 22725 2.3 6.1 53 

std. cure,           
tested at 70 °C/wet 

*** n/a n/a n/a n/a 27 

RT cure,             
tested at RT 

**** n/a n/a n/a n/a 0 

RT cure,             
tested at 70 °C 

***** n/a n/a n/a -26

* referenced to the centre-crack failure of an unrepaired plate 
** third plate failed from a new crack initiated outside the repair area 
*** repair immersed in 50 °C water for 30 days before testing, centre-crack grew in two plates, 
but all three plates failed from the cracks initiated from corrosion pits outside repair area  
**** centre-crack grew in two plates, but all three plates failed from the cracks initiated outside 
the repair area 
***** no crack growth in the centre-crack, all three plates failed from the cracks initiated outside 
the repair area 

Figure 31. Crack growth in centre-cracked 2024-T3 clad aluminium plates repaired with single-
sided wet-laminated c/e reinforcements at different curing temperatures and tested at different 
temperatures with edge supports. 
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Effect of residual stresses 

Residual thermal stresses were varied by using different curing and testing tem-
peratures and by using or omitting the bonding rig during curing. The effect of 
residual stresses seemed to be rectilinear. Higher residual stresses resulted in 
higher crack growth rates. The obtained results are in line with the measure-
ments made by Baker and Jones (1988) and by Baker, Rose and Jones (2012).  

Two exceptions were found to that order (see Fig. 30). At low temperatures (-
10 °C), the crack growth was faster than expected. This was assumed to result 
from the more brittle behaviour of the adhesive, as also reported by Vlot et al. 
(20o0) and Butkus (1997). The repairs immersed in hot water for 30 days also 
had a high crack growth rate when tested at an elevated temperature (see Fig. 
30). The wet repair was assumed to have lower stiffness than the dry repair.  

The c/e repair bonded at 70 °C had the lowest crack growth rate due to the 
lowest residual thermal stresses. However, when the crack reached the edges of 
the patch, the adhesive could not anymore carry the loads as well as the other 
repairs. Cohesive failures were found from the adhesive film, and adhesive fail-
ures were found from the interfaces. It was assumed that the adhesive film was 
not completely cured in these repairs.  

Rider and Chalkey (2000) have reported that the FM73 adhesive film cured at 
a low temperature (80 °C) had a lower performance in the wedge test than the 
FM73 after the standard cure. On the other hand, Ong and Shen (1992) meas-
ured the best results when they lowered the curing temperature of FM73 from 
120 °C to 70 °C.   

With the wet-laminated c/e repairs cured at RT, it was possible to omit tensile 
residual thermal stresses completely or even to change them to compressive. 
However, since the repairs were post-cured at 120 °C, some amount of addi-
tional curing of the composite patch occurred. This resulted in small residual 
bending observed from the repaired specimens. The result of lower residual 
thermal stresses was that the crack growth slowed down remarkably or stopped. 
The final failure location shifted from the centre-crack to the unrepaired area of 
the plate – next to the patch edges or next to the end tab edges. The only case 
where the LIF of wet-laminated repairs was properly measured, was the stand-
ard cure repair tested at RT, where the LIF was 6.1. With all other specimens, 
the thermal residual stresses were lower, the centre crack growth was slower 
and they failed outside the repair area.  
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5. Conclusions 

5.1 Findings 

Extensive testing of surface treatments for metal bonding was performed. The 
limitations of silane-based methods with aircraft grade aluminium were discov-
ered. The use of GBSG was extended to naval-grade aluminium submerged in 
Baltic Sea water. Considerable importance was given to a new application of di-
amond-like carbon coating DIARC for metal bonding. It was found to be strong, 
durable and fatigue resistant when used on stainless-steel, titanium and alu-
minium bonding. Silane-based surface treatment was used when testing the 
bonded composite repairs of centre-cracked aluminium plates. Residual ther-
mal stresses were adjusted using the developed steel bonding rig. The effects of 
various parameters were investigated experimentally in order to find a repre-
sentative laboratory test simulation for locally repaired aircraft structure. The 
new findings presented in this dissertation are believed to be as summarized 
below. 

5.1.1 Silane-based surface treatments 

The grit blast Sol-Gel (GBSG) surface treatment without a chromium primer 
having a pH level below 4 did not provide durable bonding on the unclad 7075-
T76 aluminium surface, while the grit blast silane (GBS) treatment with a pH 
level over 4 provided a durable bond (Publication I). The primary recommen-
dation is to modify the GBSG treatment in order to increase the pH level to over 
4. Consequently, the use of hazardous chromium primers, currently required 
when bonding to unclad 7075-T76 aluminium with the GBSG method can be 
reduced.

The GBSG method was found to be a durable surface treatment for 5083 na-
val-grade aluminium without a primer. The treatment stays durable when im-
mersed in Baltic Sea salt water (Publication I). The treatment facilitates compo-
site repairs of aluminium vessel hull bottoms. 

5.1.2 DIARC coating 

The nanoscale vacuum plasma diamond-like carbon coating DIARC on stain-
less-steel, titanium, and aluminium provides strong adhesion for structural 
bonding with epoxy (Publications II and III). The method does not require any 
hazardous chromium primers. The safety of mechanics performing repairs can 
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thus be improved. Since the surface is ready for bonding we can also save time 
during the repair process.  

The structural epoxy bond of DIARC-treated stainless-steel, titanium, and al-
uminium remain durable when exposed to demanding exposure conditions 
(Publications II and III). The DIARC treated parts and patches can be used for 
structural repairs in various applications, including applications used in chal-
lenging environments. 

The DIARC coating on stainless-steel remain stable and the bonding ability 
stays unaltered at least for five years when stored in an ambient environment. 
The adhesive bonds were as durable as those bonds with freshly treated-DIARC 
surfaces (Publications II). This feature enables storing of DIARC-treated 
patches and parts in stock for possible future repairs. 

The fatigue performance of the DIARC-coating was found to be acceptable, 
since stainless-steel, titanium, and aluminium DLS specimens had cohesive fail-
ure modes. There were no interfacial failures between the properly applied DI-
ARC coating and the metal or between the DIARC coating and the properly ap-
plied adhesive (Publication III). 

When the peak von Mises stress in the DLS specimen FM300-2 adhesive was 
lower than 34 MPa, the specimen did not fail in the 10-million-cycle fatigue test. 
When the peak von Mises stress reached the adhesive yielding stress 53 MPa, 
the fatigue life was only thousands of cycles. 

5.1.3 Wedge test development  

With experimental and analytical methods, the initial crack length of elastic-
plastic steel wedge test specimens was adjusted to the same level as with alu-
minium and titanium specimens that behave linear-elastic (Publication II). Af-
ter adjusting it is possible to use the same initial crack length acceptance criteria 
with all specimens. 

5.1.4 Composite repairs of fatigue cracked aluminium structures with 
plate specimens 

A steel bonding-rig used in fatigue cracked aluminium plate composite repairs 
provided an effective coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) that is comparable 
to the CTE of a locally heated aluminium aircraft structure. Thus, the residual 
thermal stresses of test plate repairs can be adjusted to levels that are realistic 
in aircraft field-level bonded composite repairs (Publication IV). Consequently, 
laboratory tests can more accurately predict the efficiencies of bonded compo-
site repairs on aircraft structures. 

5.2 Future work 

It is recommended to test the effect of GBSG pH level in future with the unclad 
7075-T76 aluminium wedge test specimens. The amount of the GAA component 
used in the GBSG method can be changed, which consequently will change the 
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pH of the final solution. When the amount of the GAA is reduced to half, the pH 
of the Sol-Gel solution will be over 4. 

Future corrosion studies should also include DIARC-coated unclad and clad 
aluminium specimens immersed in hot salt water. The purpose of the studies 
would be to explain the observed difference between the materials, since the 
adhesive and DIARC coating were identical in the performed environmental 
tests.   

Five-year-old DIARC-coated titanium and aluminium were not wedge tested 
in this investigation since we did not have any old spare plates available. The 
assumption is, however, that the coating will with these materials remain as sta-
ble and bondable as with stainless-steel. Further testing is recommended to find 
out whether this assumption is correct.  

Joint deviations such as porosity, voids, bondline thickness variations, mois-
ture content variations, and variations in the shape and size of bondline end 
fillets were detected in the DLS test specimens and they may have affected the 
fatigue test results. Thus, additional tests with more controlled manufacture of 
the specimens and more controlled fatigue testing would be beneficial to obtain 
more reliable S-N curves for the studied DLS joints. Additionally, longer condi-
tion periods and preferably the same testing conditions would be required to 
characterise environmental exposure in more detail. 

The main factors used in comparing the composite repairs of fatigue cracked 
aluminium plates were in Publication IV the residual thermal stresses and the 
stiffness ratio. It is obvious that the thicker wet lay-up patches will induce higher 
bending stresses, increase the crack opening and reduce the fatigue life. The ef-
fect of the patch thickness vs. crack opening and fatigue life has not been studied 
in details in the papers included in this dissertation. Crack opening displace-
ment measurements for the 1-sided repair and fractographical investigations 
are suggested for future investigations. 
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